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YOU RISK NO MONEY

AMONG THE FAKMEBS.

OUR REPUTATION AND MONEY ARE BACK

"iruo THC PLOW."

Or THIS OFFER

Correspondence

on

practical agricultural topi-

a

la solicit»!. Address all communications Intended for thla department to Hbxbt D
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Ox fori Dem
ocrat, Pari·. Me.

4UCK.

L.

We pay for til the medicine used durSurgeon Dentist,
ing tbe trial, if oOr remedy fail· to comMAINS.
pletely relieve you of oonatipation. We
SOUTH PARIS.
rake all tbe risk. You are not obligated
II my beet work warrante!.
Getting Eggs la Winter.
to us in an; way whatever, if you accept
our offer.
Could anything be more fair
H P. JONBS.
for you? Ie there any reason why you KEEP THE FOWLS HAPPY, CONTENTED
should hesitate to put our claims to a
AND ACTIVE.
Dentist,
practical teat?
treatsense
common
A
scient
most
MAINE
itic,
^NORWAY,
ment i· Kexall Orderlies, whicb are
Questions are so often asked about the
Hour·—a to 13—1 to 4.
eaten like candy.
They are very pro- care of winter layers. It i> at this seanounced, gentle and pleasant in action, son of the year, when the price of eggs
F. SMITH,
is high, that the full egg basket seems
and particularly agreeable in every way
Tbey do not cause diarrhwa, nausea, most attractive, for later in the spring it
Attorney at Law,
flatulence, griping, or other inconven- is not so difficult to produce eggs.
MAINE.
IWAY,
When, then, shall the special oare of
ience. Kexall Orderlies are particularly
»ok.
Collection* a Specialty.
good for children, aged and delicate per- winter layers start? It must be long before It is time for us to expect winter.
sons.
EKKICK A PARK.
We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies Really, the start should be the year beat our risk.
Three sizes, 10c, 25c, and fore, with the careful attention to the
Attorneys at Law*
Hemember, you can get Kexall breeders which are to lay the eggs from
30c.
main·.
ajrrnxL,
Remedies in this community only at onr which our pullets are to be hatched.
»d C. Herrtck.
Ellerv Q. Park
store—The Rexall Store. Cbas. Π. How- The stock then is to be the first consider1 ation, and this must be healthy and vigard Co.
|K. r. W. ROUNDS,
orous, and bred for heavy egg production. Then, from the time the chicks
are first hatched they must be kept growDentist,
and
continuously
developing
ing
ME.
Hatmawat Block,
NORWAY,
throughout the season, for no culls
should be kept. They only decrease the
Hour»—.«

10

Pianos

iltf

12—1 to 3.

AND

C. Leavitt Co.,

m.

14 Main

Organs

St., Norway, Me.
1

lardware, Stoves,
and Ranges.

|tUl

Kinds of

Pipe Repairing,

Second hand Pianos and

for sale

J pianos

Lead

T«UpkoM 134-11.

see

NASH,

Temple Street,
Telephone

f

J

rear

Masonic Block,

A

them.

that

NORWAY.

Oonnection.

price.

I will sell at low

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices

L:
licensed Taxidermist.

I

Organs

Two square

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.

and Iron.

J. WALDO

bargain.

at a

I

are

right

Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,

HILLS,

^ Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

Billings' Block, South Paris.

owesiPncesiitOxiordOountv.
MAINE.

NORWAY,

CATARRH
ar^c
Cream Balm

OCULIST,

Ely's

office, 548$ Congress Street, Portland, will be at his Norway office, overC.

qutckly aJ>»orbe<J.
βι«·« Relief at Once.
It cleaa««*, soothes,
heals and protects
tit· diseaaed mem.
braae resulting from
Catarrh ami drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly.
PPUPQ
•torsa the Sendee of HMΤ > LVLIl
">0
et»., at Drug·
Tacts aud Smell. Full siz»·
gists or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 ceuts.
5(5 Warieu Street, New York.
£Iy
la

Home

F. Kidlon's store. Main Street,

FRIDAY, JAN. 19,

and the third Friday of each following
month. At Rumford office 2nd Friday

Ks-||Ay

of each month.
tltted.

Brothers,

M nil Wanted.
neat

men

All work Guaranteed.

Strictly

fresh eggs every week.
Write stating number that can be
furnished at prevailing cash price.

to

40tf

train, to three week-",
Ka«y
for positions paring M> to $*> weekly.
work. short hour·. Best Spring positions now
Drlvlngjuad Garage work, rive year* of sucPORTLAND AUTO CO.,
Write now.
cess.
1'ortlaad. Maine

E. W.

Glasses

WANTED.

or
Be « Chauffeur
Autoaobile Engineer.

We

Eyes treated.

MAINE SANATORIUM,
Hebron, Maine.

OBAKDLER,

Builders' Finish !
1 will furnish
SU· or Style at

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of finish for Inside 01
Outalde work, «end Is your order·. Pine Lum
ber and Shlagle· on hand Cbeap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

W.

E.

Wut Sumner.

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

H. B. Eaton,

Maine.

....

At T. IT. Hatha way "β

]

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow.
Kennard it Co., Boston. South
18tf

Shop,!

Rarl·,

Maine.

Excellent fruit and dairy farm,
A little out of the way
Southin South Hartford.
located
but it pays to walk.
OEMS,

west

Optometrist Ρ arm eater, Norway, Me.

With

slope,

WATCHES, CLOCKS)
pasture
AND JEWELRY.

Men Wanted

farming

Pulp

Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.

DAY,
J.
Bryant's Pond,
M.

43tf

Me.

[asters Steamship Company.
Between Portland and boston,

ran

«Μ

way

|1.M.

Rouad

Trip ll.OO

Steamship· BAT STATS and RANSOM B. PULLER leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, week day· at 7 P. u. Sunday·
8 p. M.

Day trip· to Boston, Tueeday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 a. m.
Returnlne

Leave Central
at 7 P. M.

Wharf, Boaton, daily

Day trip· to Portland, leave India
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

Wharf
» A. M.

Through

ticket· on aale at

principal

railroad stations.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

Sheathing.

Spruce
*5**

and fir. For saie by
J. A. KENNEY,
South Paria.

hay, plenty
and large

growth.

railroad.

90-foot
Stock

tools if desired.
L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

to

double jour salary. Particular· free.
HAMLIN FOSTER AUTO CO..
454 45(5 Pore St., Portland, Me.
%tt

woodland

amount of young
1 mile to
barn.

and

learn Auto driving aad repairing.
Beet
Thorough mechanical training.
Sprinf positions will open soon. We can

cuts 40 tons

and

42tf

NOTICE.

in the IMstrtct Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
\
Ill the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
LEON Ε ΝΟΥΕ9,
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
In
To the creditor· of Ia-on K. Noyes,
the County of Ox for· I an·! district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on ttie 16th day of
Dec., A. D. 1911, the «aid Leon B. Noyee
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flr*i
meeting uf hla creditor· will be held at the offlor
of the Referee, No. β Market Square, South Paris,
on the 3d day of Jan.. A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor·
a
may attend, prove their claim·, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South ParU. Dec. Ιβ, 1911.
WALTEK L. β RAY,
Kafto»« In Bankruptcy

Adventure
A Romance of
The South Seas

S

An

Object Lesson.

A few years ago I sold a man an acre
of land for a building lot and garden.
In runniog the division line it took in
four Baldwin apple treee from my yonng
bearing orchard, leaving four others of

of better size than those on my trees.
The next year his trees showed the same
superiority, the effect of the manure and
tillage being still apparent and manifesting itself as before. There is no donbt
whatever that the ploughing and cultivation enabled the land to hold more of
the rainwater, and also favored the rise of
the soil moisture from below by capilaction. The manure supplied fer-

BE

at hand which was
scare in the soil.
near

Plumbing
Pumping Engines
Supply.

at

arrived ouri divined that be was not
particularly delighted to see them. But
see them he uiust. und to pressing was
the need that he led the two men Into
the stuffy oilh-e Later in the afternoon
she asked Lalaperu where they bad
he

gone.

"My word." quoth Lalaperu, "plenty

down and k-k-keefo a
"em." be chattered. "D-d-dasb
It all. I always g-get f-fever wben
there's any excitement. W-w-wb-what
are you going to do?"
"Gather up the guns first of all."
Under Sheldon's direction the house
boys and gang busses collected the
scatter»^ arms and plied them In a
"I'll

bowlders,

were

towed out to ten fatii

of water and sunk.
"Ten fathoms will be deep enough
for them to work In," Sheldon said as
they walked back to the compound.
Here a saturnalia bad broken loose
The war songs and dances were more
unrestrained, and from abuse tbe plan
otns

tatlon blacks bad turned to pelting
their helpless foes with pieces or wood,
bandfuls of pebbles and chunks ot
coral rock. And the seventy-five lusty
cannibals clung stoically to their tree
perches, enduring the rain of missiles
and snarling down promises of venge
ance.
"Tnere'ii De ware ror roiry years

on

Malaita on account of this," Sheldon
"But 1 fancy old Telepasse
laughed
will never again attempt 10 rash a

plantation.

and fetcb'm scrub brush."
The Tahitians, back from their fishing and grinning at the bedlam ot the
compound, entered Into the Jolce.

command to take a run down farm and runnways were hauled down out of
build it up into a productive farm is not tbelr trees and made fast
8heldon
nearly so difficult a job as for a man Ironed them In pairs and ran a steel
with little or no means at his command
the links of the Irona
to take the same or a similar farm and cbaln through
for bis
build it it up. The ditching, fertilizing Gogooiuy was given s lecture

for the
(commercial and barnyard fertilizer,) mutinous conduct and locked up
fencing, building, repairing and getting afternoon. Then Sheldon rewarded the
help at the right time all require ready plantation bands with an afternoon's
cash. It also takes a few years to get holiday, and when they had with
the non-productive farm in shape to drawn from the compound permitted
yield paying orops, which the man with the Port Adams men to descend from
means can stand, but the one without
And all afternoon be and
the trees
ready funds cannot stand it.
In the cool of the veranda
loafed
Joan
find
to
failed
have
very
Personally, I
muob help from the descriptions of and watched them diving down and
many a well managed farm, usaally emptying their sunken canoes of tbo
Illustrated on the first page of an agri- sand and rocks. It was twilight wben
cultural paper, but whose owner turns
out to be a banker or doctor or other Individual well supplied with the where-

Qrecnbeale,

Ί

of Berande and get my returns
in three years, than break ground on
Pari-Sulay and wait seven years."
"Anil this—er—this schooner"— Sheldon changed his mind and stopped.
owner

"Yes, go on."

"You won't be angry?" be queried.
"No. no; this Is business. Go on."
"You—er-you would run her yourself? Be the captain. In short and go

recruiting on Malalta?"
"Certainly. We would save the cost
of a skipper. Cnder an agreement you
would be credited with a manager's
salary and I with a captain's. It's quite
simple. Besides, If you won't let me be
your partner I shall buy I'arl-Sulay.
a

wbaÇJ

wife of mine"—
"But I'm not going to be your wife,
thank goodness—only your partner."
"Besides. It's all ridiculous," he held
"Think of the situation
on steadily
A man and a woman, both young,
partners on an Isolated plantation.
Why. the only practical way out would
or

you"—
proposition,
marriage proposal," she inter-

be that I'd have to marry
"Mine was a business

not a

HX

STOOD

FOHTH

UE8PLENDEXT

ATO

PURIFIED.

bouse; look m grass land; look 'm
river; look m whaleboat—my word,
plenty big fella look'm too much."
"What fella man tbem two fella?"
she queried..
"Big fella marster along white man."
was the extent of bis description.
But Joan decided that they were men
of Importance In tbe Solomons and
that their examination of tbe planta
tion and of its accounts was of sinister significance.
At dinner no word was dropped that
gave a hint of their errand. The conversation was on general topics, but
Joan could
not help
noticing the
troubled, absent expression that occasionally cume Into Sheldon's eyes. Aft

coffee «he left them, and at mid
night, from across tlu> compound, she
could bear tbe low murmur of their
voices and see glowing the tlery ends
of their cigars
L'p early herself, she
er

found they bad already departed ou
another tramp over the plantation
"What you tblnk?" she asked Via
burl.
"Sheldon mnrster be go along tlnlsb
abort time little bit," was tbe answer.

"What do you think?" she asked Orn
un
fella walk
"Sheldon morster big
about along Sydney. Ves. ine t ink so
He finish along Berande."
"What naoieY" she asked llghtl.v
when Sheldon sat down to dinner.
Be looked at her and smiled, but It
was a very wan aud wistful smile.
"My word." she went on. "One big
fella talk. Sun ne go down—talk-talk;
sun be come up—talk-talk; all the time
What name that fella talk
talk-talk.
talk?"

"Oh, noting much."

He shrugged

bis shoulders
"They were trying to
buy Berande. that was all."
"Don't let us fence η boot It." she
"I<et It be strulgbt talk beurged
tween ns. You're In troubla I'm not
Besides. I may be
Tell me.
:i fool.
able to heip. to-to suggest Ferae-

Pumpkins and Squuhei mix.
I also know that some orchardists bave
My pie pumpkins this year were grown stated that they set their apple trees by
"Tnmbo! Tambo!" shrieked the can
selected
from
speci- the Stringfellow method of jabbing a
from seed· gathered
from the trees. Appalled at ho
nlbals
or
sweet
the
pie
mens of
potato
regular
hole with a crowbar in unploughed
a desecration, as they saw their
awful
were,
fine
aud
and
they
the
roots
all
off
specimens
pumpkin,
ground, outting
tUe thing."
makiug excellent pies. But this year I sticking the stub in the hole, and that, chief tumbled Into the tub and
ne
followed
In
the pause that
had a much mixed lot. In some in- planted in this manner, the trees grow sacred dirt rubbed and soused from
so
much
not
stances it was hard work telling whether and have yielded good crops of fruit; bis body.
to
debate,
«eetued
we bad hold of a pumpkin or squash. If this be true, the day of miracles is not
whether he would tell her. a· how to
Joan, who bad gone Into the bunga
This show* that it is a rather easy mat- past.
Manure and tillage was praclow. tossed down a strip of white uegln to tell her
for
tised to improved fruit trees in New
ter, and probably a common thing,
"I'm American, you see," «be per
calico. In which old Telepasse was
pumpkins and squashes to mix when Testament times. The keeper of the
and he stood forth, sisted. "and oar American heritage la
authorities
planted near together. Some
vineyard said of the barren fig tree: promptly wrapped,
I
or business sense.
have claimed that pumpkins do not, or "Lord, leave it alone this time also, until resplendent and purl tied, withal be a large panel
but 1 know I've
at least only rarely, mix (cross or hybriI dig about it, and dung It."—J. W. still spat and strangled from the soap- don't like it myself,
than yon have.
dize) with squashes. I have had these Ingham, in Tribune Farmer.
suds with which Noa Noah bad gargled got It—at least more
mixtures quite a good many times, as I
Let us talk It over and find a way
his throat
also have had, more rarely, however,
do you owe?"
A Pertinent Suggestion.
The bouse boys were directed to fetcb out. How much
mixtures between cucumbers and muskthousand pounds and a few
"A
his
at
means
of
with
the
man
a
one
For
one,
Lunga
handcuffs,
and.
plenty
by
melons. I have never had cucumbers
know.
mix with watermelons or muskmeloos
with watermelons, or meloDS of any kind
with pumpkins or squashes. It is plain,
however, that when we want to plant
seeds of some of these vine fruits that
were gathered from home grown specimens we must plaut such things at some
distance from other vines of a similar
kind, else we cannot depend on what we
will get. The safe way with most of the
cucurbits in the home garden, when we
care to get the genuine article, is to
secure a uew supply from a reliable seed
bouse every year. Only the man who
plant» a single variety and plants this far
enough from other varieties in a neighbor's patch, or from other things with
which they might mix is in shape to gather his own seeds of that one sort and feel
sure of maintining its purity. Of course,
he then has the ohance to work for improvement by selection. I for my part
intend to be more careful than ever in
using seeds of my own growing, and for
the vegetables that are likely to mix depend more genially on the supply obtained from my seedsman than on my
own.—T. Grelner in Tribune Farmer.

them, that's all.

Now I've changed
I'd rather be a part

You could tnrn cannibal for all 1 could Interfere In the
matter. But on Berande you would be
my partner, and then I would be re
sponsible. And of course 1 couldn't
permit you, as my partner, to be skip
per of a recruiter. 1 tell you, the thing
would not permit any sister
Is

s-s-lt

Are out of tbe contents of the canoes,
bis blacks smashing, breaking and
looting everything they laid bands on
The canoes themselves, splintered and
broken, filled with sand and coral

were.

pendent venture.

on

The modern
heap ou the verauda
rifles, stolen from Lungn. Sheldon set
aside, tbe Snlders be smashed into
fragments, the pile of spears, clubs
and tomahawks be presented to Joan
Down on the beach be built a bon

plans

my

much smaller vessel and run her
So what is the difference?"
•The difference? Why. all the difference In the world. In the case of
Pari-Sulay you would be on an Inde

warm biru.

guard

er,"

myself

and chattered, and the violent sunshine through which be walked could
not

as

won't refuse it"
He looked at her with good natured
amusement.
"You know 1 sailed here all the way
from Tahiti Id order to become a plantshe insisted. "You know what

uet

more
once
was
compound Sntnn
penned In the living room, complaining
to high heaven at bis abominable
treatment The plantation bands were
dancing war dauces around the base
of every tree and filling the air with
abuse nnd vituperation of their beredi
The skipper of the
tary enemies
Flibberty Gibbet arrived In the thick
of It. In the first throes of oncoming
fever, staggering as he walked and
shivering so severely that be could
scarcely bold the rifle be carried. His
face was ghastly blue, his teeth clicked

they embarked and paddled away with
A breexe bad
a few broken paddle·.
and tbe FMbberty Gibbet
up.
sprung
read
have
I
I
think
withal.
generally
for Lunga to ratura
them and havtf gathered some ideas had already sailed
from some of them, but It has been the runaways.
Sheldon was back In tbe plantation
wading through a lot of words for the
With the Beit of Plumbing Material. Also
few points gained.—Cor. Trlbane Farm- superintending the building of a bridge
er.
when tbe schooner Malakula ran In
Install Gasoline
close and dropped anchor. Joan watchfor Water
The dairy barn should be made warm
In of sail and tbe swingand oomfortable. The dairy cow is ed tbe taking
interL. M. LONQLEY. NORWAY. MAINE Protest that License Law la Invalid.
thin skinned and has but a little fat ing out of tbe boat with a sailor's
TbaxterA Holt of Portland, attorneys, stored up in her body. For that reason est. and herself met tbe two men who
are making public announcement that she needa more protection from the oold came ashore.
FOR SALE.
they represent clients interested in the of winter. When a oow has to use ber
Tbey seemed awkward and constrainPair of black horses, weighing sale of nursery stock in this state, and
as a source of beat it not only debody
In ber presence, and sbe caught first
ed
or
that as sucb they regard as Invalid the creases her milk secretion to the extent
2500. Price for the pair $*00,
end then the other looking at ber
one
law requiring a state license for all nur- that It removes materials that ahould
will sell the horses separately.
Sbe felt that
wltb secret curiosity.
sery salesmen doing business In this, have gone Into the milk, bnt decreases
A. N. CAIRNS,
ber.
state. They say that by their advice her bodily vigor and reduces her milk· they wet? weighing Iw. appraising
Paris.
South
49tf
their clients are disregarding the law, secreting tendencies. A oow bred in the and for tbe first time the anomalous
and they are desirous of having a test fall will give more milk, providing she position sbe occupied on Be ran de sank
other
case tried, bat the state authorities hsve has a warm stable for the winter time
sharply borne to ber. On the
■o far failed to give them the oppor- and Is liberally fed and well cared for.
ber.
puzzled
baud, tbey
tunity, though invited to do so.
Tbe elder one. Morgan, wu ft hog·
Do not give the hogs frozen swill. Do man. bronzed and m us cached, wltb ft
A nan need not be id expert to begin not give them frozen or half-frozen vegedeep bass voice and an almost gratterai
poultry culture, bat be needs to be more tables. It will upset the stomach, cause speech, and tbe other, Ball, was alight
succeed.
to
less
or
and
In
oondltion.
loss
a
I
expert
Pluis.
indigestion
South
the

sx'"

hands

"It is nil right." he replied to her

becoming

raise good crops of fruit year after year
for many years without any manure or

nervous

and watery washed out pray eyes.
She watched Sheldon closely when

gesture of protest "My toys ore practically all bushmen, while these chaps
are salt water men, and there's no love
You watcb the
lost between them.
fun
He rang a general call, and by the
time the 2<>0 laborers trooped Into the

"Eh, you old scoundrel." he added,
turning to the odd chief, who sat gib
berlng in impotent rage at the foot
This object lesson, presented to my
"Now head belong you
of the steps.
view two years in succession, convinced
Come on. Miss Lack
bang 'm too
me that to obtain the best results from
land, bang'm Just once. It will be the
an apple orchard it must be occasionally
manured and cultivated. I am aware crowning Indignity."
that some orchardists have declared that
"Ugh. he's too dirty. I'd rather give
tbey set out their trees in sod ground, him a batb. Here yoa, Adamu Adam,
and
in
orchards
their
have kept
grass,
Soap and
give this devil a wash.
that the grass mown and left on the
water! Pill that washtub. OrnflrL run
to
them
enabled
has
mulch
as
a
ground

lary
tility

with

Compeay

Oleson with his boat's
walk about, plenty look 'm. Look 'm
He's an old warborse wben be gets tree; look 'in ground belong tree; look
started. See him banging the boys.
tu nil
fella bridge; look 'm copra
They don't pull fast enough for him."
"And now what's to be done?" she<
asked "You've treed your game, but
you cun't keep It treed."
"No, but I can teach them a lesson."
Sheldon walked over to the big bell.
crew.

comes

same age and variety adjoining thein,
equally large and thrifty.
Very early in the spring the purchaser

deeper green ; they bloomed fuller, and
bore a crop of apples a third larger and

KATT.

put ber flngera loto bet
month, and Sheldon winced as
be saw ber blow, like a boy, a
sharp. Imperious whistle, the
call she always used for ber Bailors
and that always made him wince.
"They're gone up the Balesuua.
shooting fish," he explained. "But there

the

a
gave his lot where the trees stand
heavy coat of good stable manure and
ploughed it under. He made his garden
about May 1, and gave it good cultivation about the trees, as elsewhere. From
the time the trees leaved out in the
spring until fall I could see a marked
difference between bis trees and mine.
The leaves of bis trees were a darker,

the Mirmfflw

and effeminate.

CHAPTER XL
MR. UORGAN AND MR.

by

may manage to freight a cargo
well. At any rate, ι lie schooner
will take over the Jessie's business.
I'm going to become a partner Id
Berande to the extent of my bag of
sovereigns—I've got over fifteen hundred of them, you know. We'll draw
up an agreement right now—that is.
with your permission, and I know you
"I

back

Copyright, 1910. by Street Ô Smith
1911.

fashion."
"You were muddlers, the pair of you,
But you needn't sell
without doubt
to Morgau and Raff. 1 shall go down
to Sydney on (lie next steamer, and
1'U come barb in α secondhand schoon1 should be able to buy one (or
er.
He held tip his hand In protest, but
sh/e waived it aside.

Jack London
Copyright.

We were running
Don Dei up in It
slowly behind. but with the Jessie we
boped to muddle through to some

$5,000 or $«ΛΗΚΓ-

BY

portunity

increase the yearly profit.
The late George M. Clark of Higgathe
num. Conn., demonstrated and gave
facts to the public that hay can be raised
by using a balanced top-dressing at onehalf the cost of silage. What he has accomplished others can do.
Bis test experiment covered a period
of seventeen years' continuous cropping
of three quarters of an acre βt ordinary
land. Two, and sometimes three, crops
were harvested in a season; a balanced
top dressing was applied before each
cropping. The first yield would be four
or five tons, the second two or three,
etc. In the seventeen years more than
one hundred tons of bay was taken from
the three-quarters of an acre.
Thus It seems plain that fertilizer and
labor properly applied will secure a
profitable harvest even from land in hay.
It is a significant fact that sixty tons of
silage which it has taken four or five
acres of corn land to produce will consist of 75 or 80 per cent water. Four or
five acres of the same kind of land wjll
be easily made to produce sixteen to
twenty tons of first class hay, with
proper fertilizing with a balanced top
dressing, and no danger by frost. Which
will show the greater profit on time and
money expended?—L. C. Shaw, West
Parsonsfield, Me., In Tribune Farmer.

tillage.

For Sale.

All Work

Guaranteed.

average profit.
As autumn approaches the pullets will
begin to sing and show signs of getting
ready to lay, and it is then that they
must be taken from free range and put
in the winter quarters which have already been prepared for them. If they
should
are to be put in a new houee it
be finished and ready for them early,
witb everything for their comfort and
contentment. If an old house is to be
used it should have been thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected; the windows
washed—in fact, a general housecleaniug. After this has been done and fresh
litter has been supplied and charcoal
grit and oyster shell have been put in
convenient places the pullets are ready
to get acquainted with their new surroundings, and this they must do before
they will do much laying, for it is the
happy, contented hen that is the layer.
When the pullet* are moved to their new
quarters great care must be taken in
handling them so that they will not be
frightened. They ehould be given more
consideration than market fowls, which
are generally carried by their feet witb
beads banging. Perhaps the easiest way
to move them is to catch them at night,
when they are on the roosts, and move
them in crates. I find a catching coop
very satisfactory if I wish to catch tbem
takes the pullets
in the daytime. It
some time to feel really at home in their
new houses, and if they have been moved early they will be accustomed to
their new surroundings by the time that
they are sufficiently developed to lay.
Now that the pullets are in their
house, what do they need to make them
lay? Fresh air and plenty of it, but not a
draft; plenty of fresh, clean litter to
«cratch in.
Keep tbem active and
scratching, for this helps to keep tbem
in good condition. Now, let us consider the feeding. I believe that it Is
rather the way that hens are fed than the
kind of feed which brings the desired
result of a large number of eggs. At
night my hens are fed grain in the litter,
so that they bave all they want to eat
and can go to roost with full crops, and
?bere is sufficient grain left in the litter
for them to have something to scratch
for in the morning, but only sufficient so
that they will really have to scratch and
huut to find it. Hens do not like to
have grain lying in the litter day after
day. They like better to have It freshly
scattered. À mash is kept before the
hens in hoppers, so that they can help
themselves to it. Sometimes during the
morniog, if I find that they bave eaten
all of their grain, I bave a very little
grain scattered in the litter so that there
will be some incentive for scratching.
This is rather to keep them active than
for the actual amount of feed that they
eat then.
Tbey υ ually scratch a while
and then go to the hoppers for mash,
aud that is the egg producing food, for
It can be more easily digested and assimilated and converted into eggs.
The hens that are laying heavily always are the ones that eat the most
mash. The water must be kept fresh
and clean. Each day the drinking pans
are thoroughly cleaned and fresh water
is given twice a day, so that they are
The pans are often disnever out of it.
All poultrymen advocate a
infected.
balanced ration, which, of course, the
hens ehould have, but in this must be
included something which seems to the
hens especially appetizing, something
that they are ready to scramble and run
for, such as green bone. I feed the commercial meat scrap, but the green bone
makes a variety. It is well to give tbem
a variety in green feed, too.
My staples
for green feeds are mangel wurzels and
the cut alfalfa which has been steamed.
Occasionally cabbage is fed. Sprouted
oats are also very good if one has facilities for sprouting them.
When everything has been considered,
perhaps the most important thing in the
care of winter layers is to keep them
happy and contented and aotive.—Mrs.
A. Hooker, Geneaeo, Ν. Y., in Tribune
Farmer.

The Other View of the Silo.
I have been a reader of the Tribune
Parmer many yean and think it one of
beat, I may aay the best, of a number of
periodicals I have had the privilege of
reading. Its regular correspondents
I am only a
seem like familiar friends.
small farmer, and an article in the issue
of October 13, "Is the Silo Profitable?"
would not reach or interest me only for
the fact that there are other farmers like
myself who cannot afford the silo, not
only because of the expense of construction but of filliDg it from year to year.
So I take the liberty, for my own and
others' encouragement, to uote a point
the writer has overlooked.
He states that an acre of silage is
worth four acres of average grass. This
may be true, but he has not reckoned on
the comparative cost of the two products. The four acres of "average grass"
has cost nothing for ploughing and cultivatini; for from one to five years presumably, and the cost of harvesting Is
simple compared with the corn. The
one acre for com has to be every year
ploughed, pulverized, fertilized, cultivated, etc., before it is ready for harvesting and filling the silo. I am not prepared to estimate either the cost of seed
and fertilizer or that of the labor resupquired, both of man and teams; but
land had an
pose the four acres of grass
equal amount a year of fertilizer in the
shape of a balanced top dressing applied,
or even one acre, for the sake of comparison, bow would results compare as
to the value of the product, carefully
estimating and comparing all expenses,
including labor? Or, on the other hand,
was treated as
suppose the acre of corn
the acre of grass land—to no fertilizer
and no extra labor?
But there is another phase of the subject to the writer, who has found by experience that well cured corn fodder
as
compares as favorably with silage
well cured hay with green grass, and
possiblj more so, as in the process of
fermentation, whether vinous or acetic,
some of the sugar and albumen is destroyed. I have emphasized the "well
cured," as so many farmers seem not to
realize the necessity of painstaking
treatment for corn fodder, as weU as for
hay, and that the corn fodder is liable to
greater damage by wetting than hay.
I would not presume to disparage the
silo; but for those of ue who do not
aspire to great results there is still opto improve our methods and

over--small bills, you
Then. too. thirty of the boys finish
their time next week and their bal

trifles

But
will average £10 each.
what is the need of bothering your
head with It? Beally. you know"Berande
worth—right
la
"Wbat
■nces

now?"

Morgan and Kaff are
willing to pay for It" A glance at
him
hurt expression decided
her
"Whatever

"Hughle and I have sank £8.000 In
It is a good propIt and oar time.
erty and worth more than that But

it ban three yean to run before its
begin to come In. That la why
Hugbie and I engaged In trading and
The Jessie and onr sta
recruiting.
Hons came very near to paying the
running expenses of Berande."
"And Morgan and Raff offered you
returns

what?"
"A thousand pounds clear after paying all hills."
"How
"The thieve»!" she cried.
much do m»u need to carry on Berande fur three vears?" Joan harried
on

boy* at £β a year
menns £H.inxv-that's the main item."
"M v. b<>w cheap labor does mount
"Two

hundred

op] Thirty-six hundred poanda, 118»·
000, Joat for a lot of cannibals! Yet
tbe place la good aecority. Yon could
go down to Sydney and rain the money."
He shook his head.
"Too can't get them to look at planThey've been
tations down there.
taken in too often. Bat 1 do hate to
give the place op-more for Hughle*·
sake, 1 swear, than my own. He vu

rupted. coldly angry. "1 wonder If
somewhere In this world there Is one
man who could accept me for a comrade"
"But you are a woman Just the
same," lie began, "and there are certain conventions, certain decencies"—
She sprang up and stamped her foot

"I'll wait until you are io a better
temper before taking up the discussion
again. That is what's tbe matter wltb
Too get angry too easily. Will
you.
you come swimming? Tbe tlJe Is Just

right"

"If she were β man, I'd bundle her
off tbe plantation, root and crop,
whaleboat, Tabltlan sailors, sovereigns. and all," be said to himself

after she had left the room.
But that was the trouble. 8be was
not a man, and where would she go.
and what would happen to ber?
He got to his feet, lighted a cigarette, and her Stetson hat,, banging on
tbe wall over her revolver belt, caught
his eye. That was the devil of It, too.
Be did not want ber to go. After all
Never
she bad uot grown np yet
again would be lose his temper with
She was a child: be must reber.
member that. Be sighed heavily. But
why In reasonableness bad such a
child been Incorporated in such a woman's form?

Her trilling laughter smote upon his
stepped to the screen

reverie and be

believe

implicitly

would go bravely before bers in cas·
of an attack.
Straight out they swam, their beads
growing smaller and smaller. There
was a slight restless heave to the sea,
and soon tbe three beads were disappearing behind It wltb greater frequency. He strained bis eyes to keep
tbem In eight and Anally fetched tb·
telescope on to the veranda. A squall
was making over from tbe direction of

but then she and her men
laughed at squalls and tbe white,
choppy sea at such times.
The squall blackened the sky, heat
the ocean white where ne bad last seen
tbe three heads, and then blotted out
sea nnd sky and everything wltb Its
deluge of rain It passed on. and BeFlorida:

rande emerged In tbe bright sunshine
us tbe tbree swimmers emerged from
the sea. Sheldon slipped Instde with
tbe telescope and through the screen
door watched her run up tbe path,
shaking down ber hair as she ran. tn
tbe fresh water shower under tbe
bouse

On tbe veranda that afternoon be
broached the proposition ot a cbaneron

SnE

nodded her head ruefully.
"That's what 1 wanted to
say. but It sounds different on
It sounds as though
your lips.
you meant It yourself and that you
Well, I am
meant It because of me.

certainly
partner?"

α

planter I shall

"But do you realize that I would be
looked upon as the most foolish Jack
anapes In the south seas if I took ·
young girl like you In with me bers

Beraodef' be asked.
i'.ui (here you
"No; decidedly rio>
tre again, worryhin a hunt v\!iat Idiote
on

nnd the generally «·■.!; minded will
I ilimilj have thought
ihlnk of you.
oo Be·
you bnd learned self reliance
rende, instead oi needing to lean upon
the moral support of every whisky
gozzllog, worthies» sooth sea vaga-

bond."

He smiled and said:
loo
that 14 the worst of It
Yours Is the logic
are unanswerable.
of yootb, and no man can answer that.
The facts of life have no place In the
logic of youth. Youth must try to live
according to Its logic. The facta always
smahb youth's logic, and they usually
It's like
smash youth's heart, too.
piatojic friendships and and all such
things; they are all right In theory, bot

"Tee,

they won't work lo practice.
"Suppose we do become partners

on

Berande." be said, "either I'll fall in
Prolove with you or yoo with me.
pinquity is dangerous, you koow. In
fact. It Is proplnqnity that usually
gives the facer to the logic of youth."
"If yoo rbink 1 came to the Solo-

She stopped, appalled.

His fuce had

gone red and white with soch abruptHe was paness as to startle ber.
tently very angry. She sipped the

last of her coffee, and arose. saying;

BX

CONTINUED.)

Tbe cloth was first placed eo
to touch tbe floor on tbe side at
which the quests sat; thon all that remained was folded so that It Just covered the table.
Charles V. had sixty-seven tablecloths which were from fifteen to twenHe
ty yards long and two yards wide.
had one cloth thirty-two yards long,
which bad tbe arms of France embroidered on it In silk. All these were

fringed.
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TEMPER"

be could, explaining

lhe necessity at Berande for each u
body, a housekeeper to run the boys
and the storeroom and perform dive»
other useful functions. When be had
finished be waited anxiously for what

In the sixteenth century "doubllere"
replaced by two tablecloths, one
of which was small and was laid Just
as we lay ours today. The other, which
was put ou over it. was large aud of
beautifully figured linen. It was skillfully folded In such a way that, as one
chonlcler tells, "It resembled a winding river, geutly milled by a little
breeze, for among very many little
folds were here aud there great bubwere

Joan would say.
"Then you don't Uke the way l>e bles."
b*en managing the house?" was her
It must have required much art and
first objection. And next, brushing his care to make dishes, plates, saltcelattempted explanations aside: "One of lars. sun· e dishes and glasses staud
Either I
two things would happen.
steadily in the midst of this undulatshould cancel our partnership agreeIng sea aud among those "bubbles"
ment and go away, leaving you to get aud
putty folds. However, the fashion
another chnperon to chaperon your had only a short existence, and toward
chaperon, or else I'd take the old hen the latter part of the century a single
out in the wbnleboat and drown her. cloth laid (hit and touching the floor on
Do you imagine for one moment that all sides of the table came into general
I sailed my schooner down here to this use.-New York Tribune.
raw edge of the earth in order to put

myseir under a chaperon?"
"But, really—er—you know—a chap-

Is a necessary evil," he objected.
"We've got along nicely so far without one. Did I have one on the Mlele?
And yet I was the only woman on
board. There are only three things
I am afraid of—bumblebees, scarlet
eron

fever and chaperon. Ugh, the cluckevil minded monsters, finding
wrong In everything, seeing sin in the
most innocent actions and suggesting
sin—yes, causing sin by their diseased

ing,

imaginings!"

"Phew!" Sheldon leaned back from
the table In mock fear.
"As If anything good were worth
while when It has to be guarded and
put In leg irons and handcuffs In order
Your desire for a
to keep It pood.
chaperon as much as implies that 1 am
that sort of a creature. 1 prefer to be

good because It Is good to be good
rather than been use I can't be bad because some Argus eyed old frump
won't let mi? havu a chance tt> be bad."
"But it—It is not that," be put In. "It

la what others will think."
"Let them think, the nasty minded
wretches! It la because men like you
are afraid of the uasty minded that
you allow their opinions to rule you."

"I am afraid you are a female Shelley," he replied. "And as such yoa
really drive me to become your partner In order to protect you."
married." she began
to get
mons
"If you take me as a partner In
wruthfully. "Welt, there are better order to protect me—I—I shn'n't be
Really, you yonr partner, that's all. You'll drive
men In Hawaii, that's all.
know, the way yoo harp on thHt one me into buying Parl-Sulay yet."
"All the more reason"— be attemptstring would leud an unprejudiced
listener to conclude that you are pru- ed.
rient minded"—

and wonderlngly.

as

decision in the morning."
"1 wish I knew whether you are
merely headstrong or whether you
really intend to be a Solomon planter,"
Sheldon said In the morning at break

And

Sheldon caressed the anluose.
mal'e ears, then threw himself into a
What
chair and laughed heartily.
would the commissioner of the SoloWhat would his people
mon* think?
at home think? And in the one breath

damp

reason.

"But that Is nothing to the rattling
are going to get." she assured him
"Good
as be rose uud took her hand.
night. And do. do give me a rational

Do you want me for a

picturesque savages, a long barreled
revolver, a bag of gold, and a gaudy
merchandise of Imagined romance and
adventure.
He bad never read of anything to
compare with it. He smoked cigarette
Satan, back from α
nfter cigarette.
prowl around the compound, ran up to
him and touched his hand with a cold,

It Wii Almost ■ Work of Art In th·
Sixteenth Century.
In tbe twelfth century tablecloths
were very large and were always laid
on tbe table double. For η long time
they were called "doubllers" for that

they

be.

meditating upon how many different
kinds of a fool be had made of himself.
He had never Been a more Independent
a
woman who stood more In need of
who
protector than this boy m<nded girl
bad landed on his beach with eight

LAYING THE TABLECLOTH.

ably."

I remain here.

Imrred.
And after It was All over, and a terso
ond businesslike agreement (by her
urging) drawn up aud signed. Sheldou
paced up and down for a full hour,

[TO

If any one had ever told me
life.
that I'd be a party even to the present
Yes, I confess you have
situation—
rattled my dry bones pretty consider-

Bailed and sailed until 1 arrived here
Well," she shrugged her shoulders,
"the schooner Is at the bottom of the
lea; I can't sail any farther: therefore

fbe Inveigled Sheldon Into agreeing
that she could take occasional cruises
In tbe Islands, though be was adamant
when It came to a recruiting trip on
That was the one ihlng
Malalta.

thoughtfully

I-et me be your partner
going to bod
and you'll see me rattle the dry bones
of the Solomons. Confess. I've rattled
yours already."
"I should eay so," he answered.
"Really, you know, you have I never
received such a dressing down in my

am different.
I sailed my own schooner here—skipI came here to
per, If you please.
Y on know that; I've
make my livingtold you often enough. It was dad's
plan, and I'm carrying it out. Just as
you are trying to carry out your
Hogblo's plan. Dad started to seLi and
sail unMI be could And the proper
He died, and 1
islands for planting.

we must have"—
"At so much additional expense and
most likely a whiskey drinking, Irresponsible and Incapable man to boot.
Besides, I'd have the business more at
heart than nny man we could hire.
As for capability, I tell you I can sail

be was glad that the partnership bad
been effected and sorry that .loan
Lackland hnd ever come to the SoloThen he went Inside and
mons.
looked at himself In a hand mirror.
He studied the reflection long aud

CHAPTER XII.

sorely ouglir to know I

skipper

the south seas.
you
At ber beels ran two of ber sailors.
a navigator."
Papehara and Mahameme. In scarlet
"But being my partner," he said
lava-lavas, with naked sheath knives
"makes you none the less a
gleaming in their belts. It was an coolly,
De lady."
other sample of her wilfulness.
"Thank you for telling me that my
spite entreaties and commauds. nnd
conduct Is unladylike."
warnings of the dangers from sharks, contempleted
She
arose, tears of anger and mortiand
at
any
In
swimming
she persisted
and went over to
all times, and by special preference, fication In her eyes,
it seemed to him. immediately after tbe phonograph.
"I wonder if all men are as ridiculeating.
He watched her take tbe water, div- ous as you?" she said.
He
shrugged bis shoulders and
ing cleanly like a boy. from tbe end
was useless—he had
of tbe little pier, and be watched ner smiled. Discussion
he was resolved lo
and
strode,
that;
learned
overhand
with
strike out.
single
before the day
her henchmen swimming η dozen feet keep his temper. And
She was to
away on either side. He did not have was out she capitulated.
much faith In their ability to beat oft go to Sydney on the first steamer, purwith
a buugry man eater, though be did chase the schooner, and sail back
And then
Uvea an Island skipper on board.
(heir
that

THE LOGIC OF YOUTH.

"I wish you were more saapianie,
"You have more preJoan retorted.
conceived uottons than any man 1 ever
met
Why In the name of common
sense, In the name of-fulr piny, can't
you cet It Into your head that I am
different from the women you have
knowu and treat me accordingly? You

nothing but tinned meat and scones
that would buve ruined the digestion
of a camel.
Anyway. I've remedied
that, nnd since we are to be partners,
It will stay remedied. You won't die
of malnutrition, be sure of that."
"If we enter into partnership," be
announced, "it must be tborougbly
understood that you are not allowed
You can go
to run tbe schooner.
down to Sydney and buy her. but a

all around the average broken cuptain
door, through whlclPhe could see ber
or promoted able seaman you find in
beach.
tbe
to
tbe
path
running down
know I am
And

"Do you know what I'd like to say?"
she demanded.
"Yes," he smiled. "You'd like to eay,
"
'D- petticoats!'

fast

"You don't uieau that, you know,"
be pleaded.
I do; 1 really do. 1 am sick and
tired of this protection dodge. Dou't
forget for a moment that I am perfectly able to take care of myself,
liesldes, I have eight of tbe beet protectors in the world—my Bailors. You
were living like a savage when I
came along and found you—eating

"Do yoa know wbat I'll do?" she

in the

demanded. "I'll find
Solomons wbo won't, want to protect
me."
Sheldon could not conceal the shock
harjrotfi art blip.
some man

Stepmothers.

The Maternent was made by a physician at an inquest iu Loudon that all
are Instinctively cruel to

stepmother*

stepchildren.

A false accusation!
The American who reads It will recall at once the boyhood of Abraham
Lincoln. Up had a stepmother. Night
after night she used to take bim upon
her knee in tbe rude frontier cubln and

teach him to read by the flickering
light of a fire log. She it was who. in
spite of tbe opposition of the father,
scrimped and saved that Abe might go
to school. No natural mother ever surpassed ber as the guardlau angel of a
child.

Sally Bush Lincoln was not unique.
There were other kind stepmothers
in ber time, and there are kind stepmothers today, the English doctor to

tbe contrary
Globe

notwithstanding.—Boston

The Turbine.
Tbe first steam turbine fitted vessel
was constructed by tbe Hon. C. A.

Parsons at his works at Newcastle-on-

Tyne. The Turbinla. a small vessel, a
lundrod feet lu length, made her trial
trip Nov. 4. 1 vu. Tbe system rapidly
developed owing to Increased speed of
tbe vessels titled with turbine engines
and the economy effected In coal. Improvements were made In their construction, aud today tbe turbine
popular the world over.

ship

la

Cheering Her Up.
"My dear, congratulât· me."
"What baa happened?"

"Jack Darlington baa aaked me to
he his wife."
"Oh. I'm not going to congratulate
was almost
you on that account He
flu· worst husband I ever bad."—Chi-

cago Record-Herald.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED U».

West Parte.

There will be a New Year's ball at
Orange Hall thla evening, liaalo by
Davis' Orobeetra of Norway.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALJ.| The Good Will Society will bold a
variety entertainment in Good Will Hall
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Friday evening. Jan. 5, 1Θ12. The en-

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Aadover.

Bethel.
The obolr ot the Congregational
Saturday evening, the Univamliat oharob assisted by Mr·. F. A. Perkln· of
and
tree
a
had
«upper
picnic
society
Soatb Andover and Prof. Munroe of Bo·well laden with preaenta. Sunday aervtoD presented the cantata, The Coiling
ioea were especially appropriate to the
of the King, to a large audience at the
day.
church Sunday evening.
Saturday evening the Congregational
Tbe Grange observed Cbriatmaa wltb
Society «erved a pionic aupper which waa an entertainment and tree Monday aftertree·
the
followed by the unloading of
noon, following a Chriatmaa dinner.
and a short programme. Herrick'· or·
The Congregational Sunday School
of
the
plearare
oheatra added much to
bad a Christmas oonoert and tree at tbe
the
pMthe evening. Sunday morning
cburob Monday evening.
tor'« aermon wm appropriate to the day
L. R. Hall'· family had a reunion and
waa
ooncert
given
and a very interesting
tree at Lewia Hall'· Cbriatmaa.
School.
the
of
the
children
Sunday
by
Geo. Wakefield of New York ia apendSunday evening the Methodist Society
a few daya with bia mother, Mra. B.
held a Sabbath Sohool concert following Ing
L. Akera.
appropriate exercises during the day.
Webater Akera returned to Kent β
The tnueio by a chorus of twenty-five

tertainment will oonaiat of a laughable
farce, character tinging, clog dancing,
specialties, Instrumental music and a
Pari* Hill.
flag drill by eight young ladiee. To be
ATWOOD <5fc FORBES,
churo*. Β·»· β· W. F. Hill, pu- followed by a sociable and sale of homeW?1
m
Editor t and Proprietor».
Pl*ecilll»e every Sunday at 10:46
Sabbath evening service' made candies. Admission 10 cents. Enit
un-Ujr
A. K. KOKHBS.
GBUBOK M. ATWOOD.
·*< Jo.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening it tertainment at 8 o'clock. Everybody
the 1«m fthU/ before come.
iTe^*et Meetingtaooth
All
U230r. *.
Mrs. Cora O. Lurvey wishes to thank
^
Tkk-U* —$1.50 a year If paid strictly Id advance. not otherwise
oonnocted are cordially Invited.
Otherwise $2 00 a year. Single coptus 4 cents
her many friends for the numerous
Mr·. Clay too K. Brook· sod children \ Chrlstmaa gifts she received, also for
Aovnmssmrre:—All legal a Ivcrtlsements
at the
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 3D of ( am bridge, Mm., were guests
present received from unknown
per Inch In leugth of column. Special con- George M. Atwood's last week, coming friends, and wish them all a happy new voices was one of the pleasing featuree. Hill Tueaday.
tracta made with local, transient au<l yearly
A. A. A S. G. Phllbrick are cutting
the
of
reunion
a
here from
family
A supper and tree was enjoyed Monday
iiliiHIw.
year.
for Farrlngton's mill.
birch
G.
meet·
of
late
tbe
the
Elbridge
descendant·
Dr. P. E. Wheeler attended
evening.
New type, fast presses. electric I
Job PaiN riNi*
Florence Cumminga of Norway,
Mlaa
took
Assohome
Dixfield.
Medical
Harlow at
wedding
Monday, a pretty
ing of the Oxford Connty
power, experienced workmen anil low price·
who baa been vialting frienda in Aalet,ere io p»*'· poet office ciation at Mechanic Falls Wednesday. place at the home of (he bride's father,
combine to make this department of our busldover and Roxbury, returned to ber home
neaa complete and popular.
Jan
It was the annual meeting and election Mr. Llscoe Hall, when bis daughter,
of officers, and the doctor was elected Elsie Marion, waa united in marriage to Tueaday.
<ieor«e Rill.
Fred F. Thomaa ia at Rumford scaling
SINGLE COflKS.
Uuy Smith.
Paul Thurston, son of Mr. Jacob Thurs- for the International
vice-president.
P. Hall.
Paper Co. thia winMr. and Mrs. G. L. Curtis and daugh- ton. The bride was prettily gowned In
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The Grangers and others held an en- have been at borne for a week from their estate of
claims be acted in self defence, and that
Mi*· Hazel Donbam will return to her
LOANZA W. MOUNTIOBT
and
sociable
at
Hall
tertainment
and
a
aad Saco.
in
Portland
man,
South
Grange
larger
younger
schools
Ingleham,
late of Woodstock,
teaching in Springfield High School on
Friday evening which was well atbad attacked bim with a stove poker.
Mils Mildred Shaw sang at Canton In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Saturday.
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
tended and a pleaiant affair.
Fellows acted as cook for tbe qnarrymen
Christmas
Sundsy.
Misa Ltura Sturtevant of Wellealey,
the estate of said decease·!
demands
New Century Pomona will bold a
and atone cutters, and in that capaoity
Mrs. Hattie Caldwell of Hebron was are desiredagainst
to present the same for settlement,
Maaa., ia viaiting relative· here.
meeting in Grange Hall on Wedneaday, here Thursday.
are requested to make
bad charge of the supply of liquor wbicb
thereto
Indebted
and
all
Mr» H. A Cushman is at home from
Jan. 10.
bad been pnt in for Christmas. IngleThe high wind of Friday partially un- payment Immediately.
a visit in Massachusetts, and Miss Daisy
EUGENIC COLE.
1911.
Dec.
19th,
Fred S. Palmer's and W. H. Eastman's roofed tbe vinegar faotory belonging to
bam is olaimed to have demanded some
Cnshman ia «pending tbe week'· vacafamilies dined on Christmas day with J. Mr. Moody of Portland.
of tbe whiskey, enforcing his demand
tion at A M Richardaon'·.
ifOTICK.
Walter Stetson's family at Auburn.
with threats and tbe use of tbe poker.
The apple packers' ball occurred FriMiss Eva Barrow· la aUo at home for
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Postmaster Palmer estimates that for day night. The orohestra oame from
Fellows came three months ago from
nas
been
the vacation.
appointed administrator of the
three days preceding Christmas be hand- Lewiston. An oyster supper was served estate of duly
Gloucester. Ingleham has a wife and
Hebron Grange held an all day meetef
mall
matter
late of Ulram,
RANKIN
ETTA
led
about
Scotland.
3,000
In
pieces
at
intermission.
family
ing Wednesday.
County of Oxford, deceased, and
Russell on the R. F. D. bandied
E. L Gardner and family spent Christ- In the bonds
AU peras the law directs.
We are glad to report that Harold Elroy
given
on his route over 1,600 pieces la three
mas at Dixfield with Mr. and Mrs. Guy sons having demands against the estate of said
Oxford County Fruit (lrowers.
Phillips, who ia at home from Central
Of course, postcards led off.
deceased are desired to present the same for setGardner.
0.
days.
Oxford County Fralt Grower·' Asso- Maine General boapital, ia gaining faat.
and all Indebted thereto are requested
Nathalie Witbington was here for a tlement,
to make payment Immediatelyciation will bold its annual meeting at
with
ber
J.
visit
C.
East
Waterford.
CHARLES J. SMALL.
brother,
1911.
Dec.
Witbington,
19th,
on
Tuesday,
Grange Hall, Sooth Paria,
the last of tbe week.
Snow'· Fall·.
The buildings of Geo. Gray, the stage
Jan. Θ, 1912, at 10 o'clock. Election of
Many water pipes were froien Friday
of
officers and transaction of any other
WOMEN'S HAIR
The UnioL Sunday School of Snow'· driver, were burned the afternoon
to tbe cold driven by
buaineaa that may come before it m tbe Pall· obaerved Christmas with a tree at Dec 19. The lire Is thought to have morning owing
the
northwest wind and lack of
strong
where
bad
furnace
aronnd
a
started
tbey
forenoon. C. A. Yeaton, assistant horti- tbe acbool
bouse
Monday evening.
from snow or other banking.
culturist of tbe state agricultural depart- About fifty membera of the Sunday been beating water for butchering, al- protection
TO MAKE IT SOFT, LUXURIANT
J. D Gerrish went to Portland Thurs- EASY
did
not
the
house
know
in
on
Orchard
will
tbey
Managethough
speak
and
ment,
a
School and frienda were present,
AND RADIANT.
a
business
on
day
trip.
ment, followed by general discussion. very pie—at evening was enjoyed. of the Dre until a passer-by told them.
Henry Parker went to Fryeburg SaturThis ia a subject of interest to all frnit Under the direotion of tbe able anperin- The stock was turned into a field and a
day for a short stay.
If any women bave bair so dull and
growers. Let us all attend and renew tendent, Mr·. John Wood, a abort pro· few hours later a bull was found drownfaded that It la aotually repulsive.
In an unused well. Mr. and Mrs.
W· are
ed
onr Interest in the·· meetings.
of
waa
ainging
given
conaiating
gramme
Bast Bethel.
These women have probably never
planning a series of orchard demonstra- by all present, prayer, recitation·, read- Gray have moved Into the Waldo Brown
tions the coming summer, given by the ing·, longs, and two Chriatmaa songs by house.
Christmas was very quietly observed heard of PARISIAN 8AGE, the invigoThirteen from different parts of the here with the usual family gatherings rating bair dreaalng that is being need
•tat*.
tbe school children. Mrs. Wood spoke
State Grange.
Dinner furnished by Paris Grange.
and Christmas trees. Tboae who enter- by thousands of refined women throughto tbe obiidren in regard to our reason town attended
Β G. Mclntire took his son Glenn tained were Mr. and Mrs. Will Bartlett, out America.
for observing Christmaa in her naaal
If your bair is falling, or thin, or
to Augusta for this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan, Mf. and Mrs.
Hot· and There.
graceful and pleating manner. This waa with himwas
a neighborhood Christmas Η. E. Bartlett and others.
There
faded, or lifeless; if you have dandruff,
followed by refreshment· conaiating of
Mr. Nelson Mann is tbe guest of Porter or itohlog scalp; if jour hair la not as
assorted cake and chocolate. party and tree at J. E. Mclntire's. There
Tbe repnblio of China! Well, that's apple·,
Farwell and wife.
fascinating as you would like to have it,
Attention waa then given to tbe tree, were twenty at supper.
what It will be called—for th· prMentat
to Chas. H. Howard Co. this very
The Pride families ate Christmas dinMr. N. F. Swarf is visiting relatives at
which waa prettily decorated with lightleast.
G. L. Hilton.
Berlin and Milan, Ν. H.
y, aak for a fifty cent bottle of PARISed oandlea and well laden with gift· for ner with Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. and Elsie V. Sanderson spent
All of the choppers and mill men at IAN 8AGE and start at once to make
each one preeeol Tbe distribution of
at home.
Z. W. Bartlett'a went to their home· for your bair perfeot and even glorious.
Gown· mad· of Turkish tow·!·, with tbe preeeota waa nnder tbe direotion of their Christmas vacation
PARISIAN SAGE Is guaranteed to 1
L. M. Sanderson is gaining rapidly at Christmas.
th· fringe on. It I· said, ar· to b· th· Β. B. Gate·, who waa ably aaaiated by
Girl
Mr. and Mrs. R C. Clark, who have give satisfaction, or money back.
naxt dr«M fad—witb a "sim pi· ailk Frank Dudley aad
Raymond Gate·. the hospital.
1
J. E. Mclntire went to Portland the been spending the summer in Bethel, with Auburn bair on every carton. For
underskirt," costing something more Closed by eingiog "God be wltb Ton Till
and
will also visit In Massachusetts have moved to their new borne reoently ■ale by Cbas. H. Howard Co.
drug·
than the overdrew. What will the next We Meet A gain." Much credit le doe to 38tb. He
1, 3
gists everywhere.
each one who took part ia tbe exeroieae. and Connecticut.
purchased in Liabon, Me.
be, burlap?
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Mark Down of Suits
MEN AND RELIGION
and Coats.
FORWARD MOVEMENT
A Nation Wide

Campaign For CM Efficiency and Community

Betterment -The Greatest Religious Movement
Since the Reformation.

HE aim of the Men and KeHgii.n Forward Movement is

disable
of misfortune, Illness or other
at a no
meats can secure the loans

0 per cent interest.
to bring Into the church and larger rate than
of the many features
lts work tlie same zeal, the I This is but one
the social service com
the
by
Investigated
of
efficiency,
standard
;
name high
mittee of Portare
same aggressive, manly vigor that
land, which 1h
the
of
manlfesUd In (he highest type
composed of
American business enterprise.
twenty-live of the
It Is an aim that will appeal to any
leading business

quality
saving.
Right at the time when you need and

dollars.

the

campaign—inspirational,

in-

structive, just to help men get the
vision. The real work is to come later,
under the guidance of the local committees, covering a period of years.
Similar campaign* such as are to be

Is the fact that the campaign is not to
be confin»*! to Portland alone, but that
Bangor, Calais, Bath, Le wist ou au·*
other centers are already at work nink
similar studies, and many of rli

lug

smaller couuiry

f

Coats

Suits

Wm^

COAT of electric seal in black.

of

j

$45 00, now 933.00.

COAT of black pony,
now

$35.00.

COAT fur lined.
122.50. Were $20 00,
«15 00, now $11.50.

ψ»» $60.00t

Were $30.00,
$15.00.

now

now

COATS of heavy kersey with rlcb for
collars. Wen* $15 00, now $11.50.
WOOL COATS of mixture·, plaid
back materials and of all the new wetrf^
at mark down

!

prices.

COATS of black and navy kersey In
plain tailored and satin trimmed styles.
Were $18.00, now $13.50. Were $16 50,
Were $12.50, now $0 50.
now $12.50.

Furs

of

can

and
wear Fur and Fur Lined Goats, Garacul
Plush Coats, Wool Coats and Suits; you are
able to buy th&m at prices that will save you

black and navy cheviot,
SUITS
right thinking man.
and professional Shlnner'H satin
lining and rêvera, panel
Five vital points of emphasis are the
men of that city.
nkirf. Were $15.00, now $11.50.
basis of the movement:
committees
Other
First.—Evangelism. More men In the
SUITS of black and navy serge in
of similar numchurch and those who are in at work
tailored
model», Skinner'a satin lining.
bers are gatherfor others.
Were $16 50, now $12 50.
data
valuable
ing
Every man
Secoud.—Bible study.
SUITS of dark bine Iodla twill, plain
on
evangelism,
familiar with the word of God and
making a careful tailored style, black velvet collar, satin
alive to its message.
stud y of the lined. Were $18.00, now $12 50.
Third.—Social service. Every man ι WM. E. B1EDERWOU.
for
the
SUITS of black and navy India twill,
com-1
interested in and working
for the past ten years, inquiring into Persian velvet collar and Skinner's eatin
munity in which he lives.
of the usual evangel
Were $24 75, now $15.00.
Four.—Boys' work. A square deal I the effectiveness
revers.
need for personal
for every boy that lie may grow into : istlc campaign, the
of dark brown mixture. Were
SUITS
conditions
time and
well rounded, fully developed Chris- evangelism, the
now
$12.50.
$19.00,
when persons Join the church. Other
tian manhood.
Were $12 50,
SUITS of black serge.
a complete set
are
committees
getting
Five.—Missions.
Every man inter50.
Bible
and
now
missions
$0
data regarding
ested in and familiar with the world- of
study, and, last, but not least, a large
wide aspect of (Sod's kingdom.
of Portland business men arc
The great meetings to be held in group
studying the l>oy problem.
carefully
Portland during the eight days beginMark Down in Furs tbat will save you
The lmi>ortnnt part of this program
ning Jan. (1,11)12, are the opening guns

REVERSIBLE COATS.
now

money.

Were

$15.00,

$11.50.

towns are consider

MAINE

NORWAY,

All Our Warm New Year's
for 1912 from

—

..

Greetings

J. F. PLUMflER
to His Kind Customers.

with the
We trust you have been so deeply satisfied
ive carried from our
h
Gifts
of
Xmas
you
large quantities
counters that

Come Back

you will

to

now

choose your

New Year's Souvenirs
from

~

stock of goods.

splendid

our

What can be more suitable to offer to family
Tear's
or friends, in the chill of the first New
our Warm Footwear Ρ
from
than
something
days
We have Stout, Weatherproof Overshoes for Men,

Hiram1

Women and Children,

OU^

$1.75

$3.00.

to

Long Waterproof Lejgins

60c to

and Gaiters for

all, prices

$i.25.

Buckle Rubbers, Leather Top Rubbers and Moccasins for Lumbermen and Workmen, prices

Strong, Durable,

Water·1

Κ

We have marked down our entire line of
Ladies' Goats and Suits. Now you can secure
Goats and Suits of the latest style that possess
and workmanship at a great price

$2.00

to

$3.75.

Comfortable and Soft Fleece Lined Boots for Men and
Women with Cold Feet.

ϋ
Copyright by Harria & Ewlng.

FRED B. SMITH, CAMPAIGN LEADER MEN
WARD MOVEMENT.

AND

FOR-

RELIGION

of adapting this
held In Portland are being held In sev- lug the advisability
the country work of their communities.
After these iluta have been gathered
like a blanket and reaching practically
experts will be secured aud special conevery ra-.in mid boy in America.
will be held In the different
The method outlined by the national ference»
to discuss the survey gathered
cities
the
all
In
follows:
committee is
of
centers and to map out a live year program

ALL THIS AND SCORES OF OTHER THINGS AT

PLUMMER S,

J. F.

enty-six cities, covering

Clothier and Furnisher,

South Paris

Square

31 Market

strategic

of the country work, the Portland conference coming
committees com- Jan. β to 14, 11)12, and the Calais.
conferposed of 100 of Bangor, Lewlston and Bath
of
the leading meu ences and those of other sections
of the community the state some time later In February
For the Portland conferhave been* form- or March.
This
com- ence there has been especially secured
ed.
mittee
through a team of the best experts lu America.
These men are under the direction οΓ
s u b c omiuittees

made or is the Rev. Charles Stelzle, a well known
engaged in mak- champion of labor and connected with
ing extensive sur- the Labor temple of New York city.
Portland has appropriated $4,000 for
Ve-V8 ot β*1»11»*
K. A. WAXTE.
conditions. Posi- this work. No time or money will be
spared to furnish
tive facts are the basic principles upon
the best jtossiblc
which the various questions contained
program for the
in these survey blanks are to be anA
eight days.
swered—to stop working in the dark,
score or more of
to fight social and moral
to be
has

prepared

ae you would fight an epidemic.
From these survey blanks large charts
are to be made under the guidance of
experts who have made a life study of
the various phases as contained in the
survey blanks. These charts are to be
used in connection with the lectures
and institutes to be held during the
Portland convention week, Jan. 6 to 14.
For instance, the social service committee of Portland has Investigated
and procured data covering the business of the loan sharks who prey as
vultures upon the poor and helpless.
The question has been handled In a

evils,

have

men

busily
for

the

THE

FOLLOWING

FORM

STATEMENT

CONCLUSIVE

PROOF

OF

SHOULD
MERIT

TO EVERY SOUTH PARIS READER.

of the merit of
any remedy be desired than the statement· of grateful endorsers wbo say
their confidence has been undiminished
by lapse of time? These are the kind of
statements (hat are appearing constantly In year local pipers for Doan's Kid.
They are twice-told and conney Pills.
firmed with new enthusiasm. Can any
It's from
reader doubt the following?
a resident of this locality.
Mrs. Solon Moore, Tucker St., Norfive years
way, Me., says: "For the past
I was troubled by disordered kidneys.
My whole body seemed to ache and I
was caused much annoyance by the kid-

Could^stronger proof

remediea
ney secretions. 1 tried many
but was not relieved until I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills. They benefited me
greatly. Other members of my family
bave taken this remedy with good results."
The above statement was given July
24, 1908, and on July 18, 1Θ11, Mrs.
Moore said: *'I have bad no recurrence
I cannot say too
of my former trouble.
much in praise of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-Milburo Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

1

Freedom Notice.
Thl* certifies that I * avo given my minor eon,
John H. Cox, his time, to trade and act (or himself, and shall claim none of his earnings and
pay none of hi* bills from thl* date.
Dated December 27,1911.
L. M. COX.
1-3

25

Discount

£.

FOR 10 DAYS

been

past

month in arrang
lug all the delulls In connec
tiou
with
this
w ο r k.
Delegatlone are belli»:
itKv. ciiÂS. STKLzi.E.
formed from all
over the state to attend these confer
The railroads hav<
ences In Portland.
agreed to make special rates coverlu;
the time that these experts will h« I.
Portland.
The pastors of all churches tbrougl
out the-Ktate of Mnlne hnve been gl\
en a program of the week in Portlan
and all delegations intending to be i
Portland that week should advise wit
.their pastors or write to the lte
Charles M. Woodman, chairman of II:
committee of >ne hundred, Portlaii.

Chas. H. Howard Co. Guarantee Hyomei
If you really meaD that you want to
drive every bit of catarrh from your
nose And throat why not try a sensible
remedy that is guaranteed to banish catarrh, or money back.
If you already own a little hard rubber HYOMEI inhaler you can buy a bottle of HYOMEI (pronounce it Higb-ome) for only 60 cents. If you do not own
an inhaler aeK for complete HYOMEI
outfit which contains an inhaler, this
will cost you $1 00.
Then breathe HYOMEI and get rid of
catarrh. Roliel comes in Ave minutes, a
day's treatment will make you happy,
a week's treatment and snuffles, mucus
and hawking go, another week and goodbye to catarrh. Try it to-day on money
back plan. £old by Cbas, H. Howard
Co. and druggiata everywhere.
1, 3
NOTICE.
The subscrlljer hereby gives notice that sh·
ha« bern dulv appointed executrix of tbe last
will anil testament of
JOHN E. WOOD late of Buckfleld,
In the County of oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons having
bond· as the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are deelred to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto aie requested to make

payment Immediately.
Dec. 19th, 1911.

CHINA AND LAMPS AT

engaged

calm, sane, businesslike way, and no
measures will l»e adopted or stops taken other than those based upon a care
fully conceived program. Doubtless in
the very near future α plan will be
adopted similar to that iu use In New
York and other states so that the
needy people who desire to borrow a
little money to tide them over periods Me.

Steadfast Confidence

OF OUR "LEFT OVER"
CHRISTMAS CROCKERY AND

ALL

NELLIE WOOD.
14

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testamont of
KDW1K ANDHEW8 late of Woodstock,
In tbe County of Oxford, deoeaaod, and given
AU persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
arc desired to present the same for settlement,
an· I all Indebted thereto are requested to make

pnvment Immediately.
JA1IKS 8. WRIGHT.
Dec. 19th, 1911.

few bbls. odd Brands of Flour. Good
and biscuit kind, at $4.60 per bbl.

Also

pastry

a

Good All Round Flour at

N.

Dayton

$4.76 per bbl.

Bolster Co.

35 MARKET SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

'Phone, 18-21.

PARIS

TRUST

COMPANY.

A PRIVATE CKECK ACCOUNT.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
THE TELEPHONE.
Three greatest blessings for the farmers in
modern times.
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A
CHECK

ACCOUNT.

It is Safe, Sore and Satisfactory.
After you have once tried it you would no
more do without it than you would to take out
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier that he
need not bring the mail any more.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,
COME AND SEE US.

PARIS

TRUST

SOUTH

PARIS.

CAST0RIA FixirtatmiCMrti.
Tkt KM Yn Han Ahngs Bwcht

COMPANY.
MAINE.

,/#3—

dam on the Little Androsooggln River,
Happening* of 19···
At the close of a year marked bj few it a coat of something like 16000.
Several hundred feel of ·β*βτ««»Mia· Nellie Jackaoo went Monday event· of importance la this oommnnity,
eion, at great depth, »u pot la by tbe
morning to Boatoa for a vUit to bar the Democrat make· the brief summary

SOUTH PARIS.

given below of the more noticeable hap- town.
uncle.
„#
Addition· to the canning f«etorj 01
pening· of the peat twelvemonth, which
of
Turner
Mr·.
Tirtvll
the Buroham 4 Morrill Co. which perFred
Mr. and
bora the figure· 1911 :
mitted a large increase of output, were
•pent a few day· laac week with her
JAKUIT.
sieter, Mr·. Percy Allen.
completed. An ice house was added to
SOUTH KAHIS ΡΟβΤ UJTIC*.
3, 4, 5—Second annual ahow of West- the plant of the Oxford County Cream7 Λ) A. ». to 7 a> r. ».
Annua! meeting of tbe Citizen·1 Tele- ern Maine
OSce Hour·
Poultry Associstion, New ery, and an extensive re-arranging of the
at
this
Monday evening
phone Company
Hall. Large exhibition.
manufacturing plant of the Mason Manuthe assessor·' office at 7:30 o'clock.
FKBHUABY.
mm) TtCSl iAllWAI·
facturing Co. is now under way.
Aaaociation of
In the dwelling house line Maurice L.
The Oxford County
8 —Afternoon passenger train on the
Commencing Oct 1,1311.
Rural Letter Carriers i· holding ita an- Qrand Trnnk left the rails a mile and a Novo· has been the most active of any
TKAIMS LAAT* SOCTH TAAIS
nual meeting at South Pari· aa this pa- half below Sooth
Paris, and tow np ?00 one. He bought the lot on upper High
'UJly; 9 43 A.M.
bad
Going .towm («*)-»:» A
per noes to press.
or 400 feet of track, without injuring a Street on which Malcolm C. Briggs
d*Uy·
dally except Suaday ; 4 36 r
3 35
put in a cellar, and built a cottage house
Going up wert —i *i a.m.. IaI'T·
All having books belonging to tbe person or cracking a pane of glass.
*
Ρ
dally.
Miss
Mm·
8:4·
to
on
has
been
sold
it, which
daily ακμΙ 3an<toj ;
9, 10.—Play, "The Deacon'· Second
Universalis! Sunday School are asked to
tha
of Lynn, Mass., and will
CHCUCH*·.
bring them in next Sunday as the library Wife," presented by High School Ath- soonWyman
be
her.
occupied by
letic Association.
rnn/iciitiloiiii Church. Be»· A. 1. Mc- will be closed for a few Sundays to preMr. Noyes also bought the bouse
»
IS —Superintendent of Schools E. F.
pare for tbe addition of new books.
farther
up High Street which had been
Clason resigned.
York
George Giles baa twelve Leghorn pal22.—Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., won partly built bv the late Orrington
which caused his
lets which were batched tbe 10th of
prise for work in rank of Knight at before the accident
June. They began laying tbe 21st of
death, and has completed it into a resiPythian Jubilee in Lewiston.
dence. It hss not yet been sold, but is
MtioolUt Church, Rev Τ S. K.w>»y. FM<gr November and during the remainder of
HABCH.
that month laid 23 eggs, and in Decemoccupied.
...
"Willow1,2, 3 —Good Cheer Fair.
ber laid 164 egg·.
Mr. Noyes also bought the McArdle
dale" presented.
house on Pleasant Street west of the
At last we have some real winter, as
2.—Hotel Andrews closed.
railroad, made some improvements upDavis,
Κ A
1'^r those who had to be ont during the last
β.— Annual town meeting. Attempt on it, and occupied it most of the seapreaching wtk· *» Λι?'»
Oc
week
can testify.
of the
Sunday's
days
to son. He then
f- «..
vote
and
to
rescind
sewer
votes
failed,
S.
C.
P·
Ε,«:15
K.,r.
li
*·;
School
bought some lots on Pine
Wednesday evening little snow will help toward sleighing a expend entire appropriation in one year
me«lDg 7 *> r. »
Street» and on one of tbem, next the
AU are
free.
Seats
3u.
7
it
due·
not
establish
little, though
good was carried.
prayer Mrrto·
house of John Wight, has built a good
W
sleighing where there was bare ground
7.—Annual meeting of village corpora- modern bouse of eight rooms and bath,
Church, Bev Chester Gore Miller,
Y'ni
at
before.
Preacfilng service every Sunday C.
Pastor.
tion; in seesion over three hours.
into which he moved with his family*
li M. ^ F. C.
10:45 a. *■ Sunday School at
12.—Herman C. Knight elected su- short time since.
There was a quiet wedding at the
U7f.ll.
perintendent of schools for the ParisOn High Street Alton C. Maxim comhome of Mr·. Florence Chapman Satur
STATED «mue»·
pleted the work on which be had begun
day evening, when her daughter, Miss Woodstock district.
RceulAr
14 —Suprewe Court opened, Judge at tbe opening of the year, of rebuilding
Elsie V. Chapman, was united in marM —Pari Lodge. No. 94r k A
or before fU.linoon.
No specially import- the C. F.
o»ee ln« Tuesday evening on
riage with Mr. Samuel Flemming. Both Savage presiding.
Penley house, partly destroyed
^ r-»oun« Mte·.ot I..od«
ant
case· for the term, which was abort. by fire in the summer of 1910.
dj»
He also
bride and groom are of this place, and
week—Αβγμ*
each
eveali»
Thursday
Inzs
in
sheriff
law
court
of
24
—Decision
emlag»
Mon.lay
.hlrd
stable.
He now has a good
added a
will continue to reside here.
■ncamp«aeut.v>rst and
contest snnounced.
J. Melvin Bartlett double tenement house, one P*rt °r
So.
The remain· of Margaret A. Slattery, declared elected
B.-Mount Pletsan BebekAh Lodge,
by six votes over B. G. which he occupies himself, wbHe tbe
or each
10 meets second and fourth Friday·
4 years of age, were brought here from Mclntire.
other Is occupied by Geo. C. Fernald.
Woodstock for burial Saturday. The
No.
Mr Maxim has also built a small
APRIL.
or each child was the
evenings
tbe
late
J.
J.
of
thirl
Saturday
Ir t and
daughter
of Yarmouth bouse on Penley Street, the first to go
Lodge
1.
Wescustogo
aocth, In G. A. B. Hall
now
of
her
mother
c
Paris,
being
Slattery
the b. A
wj. K. Kimball Circle. Ladle· of
up there, which is occupied by A. w.
of P.
of Mr· Arthur H. Davis of Woodstock. visited Hamlin Lodge, K.
H., meets first *nd thirl Saturday evenings
commissioner s Andrews and family.
13
State
Hall.
highway
Army
was
to
this
due
In
Grand
Death
month.
being
each
diphtheria,
Ο Κ. Barrows bas built on the east
meets
S. of V-Joshua L. ChaxaWlala Camp
tbe first fatal case of that disease in that meeting at court house.
after the fulf of the
side of Pine Street a good house of eight
oa the llrst Tue» lay night
13, 14.—Darktown Minstrels under
section.
rooms and bath, which Is not yet ready
suspices of the Pythian Sisters.
H-—Parle Grange, from May 1 to Ocfc 1,
for occupancy.
News has been received here of the
Saturday ; during the
15.—Base ball season opened.
m> eu Urst and third
In
W. G. Pratt has under way on Hill
death at tbe borne of ber daughter,
remainder of the year, meet· every Saturday.
20, 21 "The Village Schoolma'am"
a house which he will occupy
Street
Farrar. in Brockton, Mass., of
Mrs.
the
Delta
of
Alphas.
presented by
—Second ani fourth Monday·
with his family when
Mrs. Julia A. Bumpus, widow of tbe
27.—Paris Lodge, F. and A. M., visitG. H. Porter has remodeled his cider
*^s''
P.—Stony Brook Lodge. No. IS I, late Samuel A. Bumpus. Mrs. Bumpus ed Jefferson Lodge at Bryant's Pond by
mill building on Western Avenue, which
m'p u '«con 1 and fourth Wednesday evenings spent most of ber life in Paris. She
train.
special
of acb monin.
bad been for some time used only for
was the daughter of Levi Hamman of
o' P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meets every
MAY.
storage, into a cosy little house, which is
Litchfield, and would have been 78 years
J
ay evening at Pythian Hall.
β —Wm. K. Kimball Post and Circle occupied by Charles Bumpus and family.
of a*e on the IStb of this month. Tbe
Ye·, scratch it out and write 1912.
guests from
remaius will be brought here on Tues- entertained a hundred
Henry H. Maxim bas built a small
a
house on the Hebron road, not far from
a
day for interment in Riverside Cemetery. neighboring towns at campfire.
Erueet P. Parlin of Wilton was here
the
to
delivered
Pottle
W.
7 —Rev. A.
his own residence, which is not ready
She leaves a son and two daughters.
abort time iast week.
Methodists a sermon on the fiftieth anni- for occupancy.
elected the
K.
of
iiamlin
P.,
been
the
of
has
I^odge,
a
member
spendof
his
!..
Cook
Mrs. Eoiily
becoming
There have been only a few minor
versary
following officers Friday evening:
Maine Conference.
fires in South Paris village for the year,,
ing the past we«*k in Portland.
c. C.—D M. Stewart.
12.—Fire in the "pine woods" burned and uo serious damage done by any ol
Mrs. T. M Davis and son Sumner
V. C.—F. E. Barrows
over a hundred acres or more before it them.
Woods fires in the vicinity have
of a
P.—T. S. Barnes
went to Boston Tueeday for a stay
was stopped by a crew of a hundred or done damage, and some of tbem were
W. Κ Kenner.
M. of W
week
C. W. feowker.
K. of R. an-t
more men and boys.
near enough to the village to promote
M of K.-R. M. Mlllett.
Fires which did no considerable watchfulness, but no village
Tbe Indies' Whist Club was entertain22.
M of E.—J. E. Everett.
P'OP?™*
X.
F.
Mrs.
M at Α.—Ε. Ε. Shaw.
ed Thursday afternoon by
damage at Kenney's mill and the Cum- has been destroyed. The only building
I. 6.—G. A. Poran.
Manufacturing Co.
burned in town for the year was Dr.
mings
Wright.
<i.—C. W. Chase.
>
27 -Burglar in Myron W. Maxim's King's barn on the old town farm.
Kep.—O. F. Bowker.
Mi·· Evelyn Ordway and Mm· Kena
store made a hasty exit when Mr. Maxim,
J. H. LlttlefleUl
Alt
Deaths in Paris in 1911:
OrdMisa
at
week
tbe
Tribou spent
past
Trust*»—A. H. Jackson.
who was sleeping in the store, turned •Tan. 4, James E· Cole, Jr., 86.
way's home at Rumford.
was up.
11. Mr·. Sarah Bumpue, 73.
The regular monthly supper and en- out to see what
12, Rev. Daniel R. Ford, .4.
Mr and Mrs. Junot X. Porter of tertainment of the Good Cheer will be
30 —Memorial Day observed as usual
26, Mrs. Maria B. Baker. 73.
The bv Wm. Κ Kimball Post. Oration by
Eureka, Wis., visited Mr. Porter's moth- Tuesday of this week, Jan. 2d.
Feb. 6. James Edwin Cole, 66.
last week.
J. True Crosby of Auburn.
Rev.
er, Mrs Martha M Porter,
of
baked
beans,
will
consist
supper
9, Lltnppl Maata.l.
salads,
22, MUe Elizabeth A. Eastman, 82.
JUNK.
"The Colonel's Maid" is the play and brown bread, ccld bam,
all
fact
in
and
cream
pies,
Mar. 9, George P. Tucker. 63.
which will be presented in connection cakes, pies,
4.—Woods fire on Oxford plains.
tbat one usually gets at
9, Wallace Mitchell, 74.
with the coming fair of the Good < heer the good things
Tenth anniversary of Rev. and
5
12, Mrs. Samuel Entée. 75.
these suppers, and following the supper
Society.
Mrs. A. T. McWhorter observed.
17, Octa*lus W. Fuller, 70.
will be an entertainment wholly musical,
18, Alvah L. Andrew»,23.
Twelve
15.—High School closed.
Advertised letters and cards in South i:<>usis· ing of piano duets, cornet and
23, Charles Τ. Buck. 71.
1911:
Jan.
uffice
1,
24, Wleno Tlkander, 3 months.
Pari·» poat
violin solos, vocal solos and duet·, and graduated.
Oxford County Patriotic AssociaΠ
SO, Mrs. Elizabeth Knight. .5.
Mr·.. Mary A Moody, (card.)
th's will be followed bv a sociable for
tion met at Central Park.
Mr A H. Kl-k, (card.)
Apr. 30, Charles Francis Woodbury, 67.
Prices as usual.
the young people.
19 —Hotel Andrews reopened by new
S. F. Davis, Postmaster.
19, Mrs. N'ancy D.Corbett,50.
Everybody come.
May
W.
Tuttle.
proprietor, Byron
2), Mrs. Sarah J. Sparks, «9.
·2β Henrv M. Tuell, 83.
The Euterpean Club holds it· January
26.—Mrs. E. R Jordan fatally burned
Frank Land berg, baker at the Paris
of meeting this
29, Infant son ot G. E. Shaw, 10 days.
a η explosion of kerosene while startHome Bakery, is spending a vacation
Monday afternoon with
weeks at Concord, X. H., and Mrs. Burnham. Dance Form· is the ing up a fire.
June 1, OaTls P-Curtle, 71.
two
17. George W. Foster, 81.
Church wedding of Mr. Roy Emer<>$
Ral;>h Edward* is taking his place in special theme of the program. A num24. Thomas S. Stow'11.72.
ber of changes from the program as son Cole and Miss Susie May Wheeler.
the bakery.
27, Mrs. Edwin R Jordan, 67.
25
Union picnic of South Paris Sunprinted in the year book have been made
July 10. Frank R. Wltham.48.
Annual bu«ioe*« meeting of the Con- necessary by the illness and absence of day Schools at Gibson's Grove.
15, Frank E. Berry, 54.
at
held
be
will
gregational Social Circle
members, and tbat which will be pre22, Leander S. Swan. 81
JULY.
the residence of Mrs. J. S. Wright, Tues- sented is as follows:
23, Mrs. Miriam C- Haskell. 80.
38, Mrs. Helen M. Cbllds, 66.
4 —Ball games and horse trots only
day afternoon, January 2, at 3 ο clock. Roll Call—Current Musical Event·
Piano Uuartcite—Selecte-l,
A good attendance is desired.
Aug. 6, Willis S. Burbank, 45.
public observance of the day.
Mrs Bumbain, kits. Brlckett,
made
6, Mr·. Josephine Child·,73.
thunder storm
«3 —Terrific
Mrs Wheeler. Mrs. Brtgxs
15, Ray H.Thurlow, 8.
term.
C. Ellis McAllister, foreman of the
Baptist
Tostl slight break in heated
Vocal Solo—"Amore Valse,"
15. Henry W. Fuller, 74.
Pans
Manufacturing
the
Miss Clark
paintshop at
church and other buildings struck by
20, Frank A. Dane. 63.
Mor- Piano
Moszkowskl
Co.'s factory, wa« presented with a
Puet—Spanish Pances,
31, Mr·. E*ra Rldlon, 81.
lightning.
Mrs. Smiley, Mrs Gray
the
from
a
Christinas
as
gift
ris chair
β —Sparks' circus at fair grounds.
Sept. 8, Mr·. John Small, 49.
Mozart
anil Organ—Mlnnett In P-mlnor,
Piano
men employed in his department.
26, Urban Cairns. 22.
Mrs. Wllaon, Mrs. Morton
12. Damage by wooda fires, on Ο. K.
30, Mrs. Martha Raweon, 69.
Selected Clifford's land and near railroad bridge.
Piano Solo—Tarantelle.
elected
officer*
the
are
Mrs. Brl?kett
The following
13 —Miss Anna A. Gordon addressed Oct. 4, Mrs. Edwin R. Berry, 42.
Selected
nivers- Piano Puet—Polonaise,
at the aonual meeting of tLe I
9, Francis 8. Thomas, 72.
M Us Barne», Miss Thayer
meeting.
prohibition
13, Mr·. Jane Clark, 88.
Wednesday:
Cheer
Good
Society
alist
Selected
Piano an·! < >r«an— Waltz,
15 —Frank W. Nottage Injured by a
15, Mrs. Helen Williams Hamilton, 63.
A.
Mrs.
Miss
Ma
Pean
C.
Brltocs.
Young.
President—Mrs.
25, Mrs. Harriet W. Ripley, 89.
fall at Paris Hill.
Vice Presidents—Ml*· Cora J. Mason, Mrs. C. Vocal Quartette—Tbe Ku»Mc Dance,
Miss Clark, Mrs. Paughraty,
25 —Work on sewer extension began. >ον. ι, ira r. .-uurcn, ι».
H. Thayer, Mr*. George Abbott
Mrs. Wlgxm. Mrs. Barrows.
8, Daniel McLucas, 42.
Secretary—Mrs W. Β Young.
Selected
AUGUST.
Piano Quartette—March,
Asst. Secretary—Mrs. J. D flaynes.
12, Harry Ο. Parlln, 32.
Μ1·>β Ma Peau, Mrs. Eastman,
Harold A. Gammon, β weeks.
Treasurer—Mr· A. L. Holm s.
13,
10.—Mt. Mica Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.,
Mrs. Brlckett, Mrs. Wlg#ln
Asst. Trea#urer—Mrs Ernest Herrlck.
22, Wesley H. Pearl, 36.
observed it* thirty-seventh anniversary.
22, Fred H. Back, 51.
About forty from this place wenl on
15.—Ray H. Thurlow, 8 years, acci- Dec. 3, James Mlllgan, 60.
Locke-Swett.
the special train Friday evening to see
killed by discharge of ride in
dentally
8, Mrs Sarah Λ. Benson, 88.
There was a quiet home wedding at bauds of hie
10, Amos B.Canwell, 69.
"MadameSherry" at the Empire Theater
companion, H. Wiliard
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin
IS. Misa Eulalla Milieu, IS.
io Lewiiton, and were highly entertain- the residence of
Berry.
15, Mrs. J. Q Allen, 49.
Western Avenue, South Paris,
ed by that piece of mimical nonsense. Swett on
16 —Lumley Castle Band gave concert
16, Charles H. Swan, 53.
when their daughter,
18, Mrs. Effie Boblneon, 35.
While a little more "Frencby" in i's Monday noon,
in Square.
in
was
united
Wallace Byerson, 83.
Olive
Cba*e
23.
Mi»s
Swett,
20.—J. R. Libby addressed prohibition
genera! style, and not ao perfect in it·
Mrs. Butb Thayer, 80.
30,
Barron
Locke
with
Mr.
Samuel
is
neverit
marriage
details, a* the Merry Widow,
meeting.
members of the
theless a very pretty thing, and every- of West Paris. Only
22.—Pomona Grange field day at fair
A Profitable Surgical Operation.
a few intimate friends
body who went is whiatlioR "Every two families and
grounds.
Francis Chapman, son of Mr. and Mr·.
of
decorations
were
all
a
Simple
baa
present.
BatMaine
of
Seventh
meaniug
little movement
24.—Reunion
Ε. E. Chapman, underwent an operation
smilax were used.
at Grand Ârmy Hall.
own."
tery
at Lewieton last week which is expected
The ceremony was performed at high
29.—Professor J. A. Nicbolls addressto result very beneficially to him. DarAt the meeting of Mt. Mica Lndgi», noon by Rev. T. X. Kewley, using the ed
prohibition meeting.
the past fall term he has been attendI. O. O. F.. Thursday eveciug officers double ring service. Miss Sara I. Swett,
30.—Hon. George D. Bisbee and Hon. ing
as
folichool at Mount
Mass., and
sinter of the bride, waa bridesmaid, and
for the coming year were elected
ing
addressed
Hudson
prohibition about three months Bermon,
Henry
Ernest M. Swett, the bride's brother,
since, while engaged
low·:
meeting.
in athletic practice, he fell, striking on
best man. Miss Sara Abbott of
was
Noble Grand—Wlnûeld R- Allen.
30, 31, and Sept. 1.—Dedication of hie left elbow. On
Vice Grand—Arthur K. Clark.
rising, he found
Mass., a niece of tho bride, was Deering Memorial church.
Lynn,
T.
Harold
Kec sec
Thayer.
that the arm was bent over outwardly at
ring bearer. The wedding march was
Kin Sec.—George W. Haskell.
SEPTKMBEB.
the elbow, and taking hold of it, brought
Bolster, Horace I.. | played by Mrs. Harold Gerrish of PortTrusteea—N. Dayton
Swh□. William T. fc'etherell.
land.
2.—Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts and John J. it back into place. The arm was then
Janitor—Walter L. Bonney.
The bride wore white satin with veil, Cuneen addressed prohibition meeting. treated, being bound to his chest until
was healed.
These officer· with the appointed offi- aud carried bride roses. The bridesmaid
5, β —Hearing on Cummings and Ken- the dislocation
cer· will be installed Thursday evening was in white and carried carnations.
After the healing was regarded as
water damage claims against South
oey
of this week by the District Deputy,
After the ceremony a wedding break- Paris Village Corporation.
complete, however, the arm could not be
Misses Florence and
Geo'ge W. Haskell.
fast was served.
10—Union prohibition meeting to straightened, the elbow going only abont
Krauces Cummings of Norway, and Miss close campaign, at Universaiist church. to a right angle, and the condition was
The second year of the South Paria
by manipulation of the
Bertha Warren of Auburn assisted in the
11.—Special state election. Result of not improved
closaccount
water
Village Corporation
amendment vote in doubt for muscles. There was a swelling at the
dining room.
prohibitory
ed Dec 31, 1911. There was a reduction
Among those from out of town who some time. Paris banner prohibition elbow, and though several physicians
made from the former prices. Those
examined it, they were unable to dewere here for the wedding were Mr. and town in state.
that had always paid *8 per faucet were
exact nature.
Mrs V. B. Swett and daughter Mabel of
12. 13, 14 —County fair, great success termine its
reduced to$7 per year, and family rates of
This condition prevailed until his reMr. and Mrs. L. P. as usual.
Newton, Mass
$19 were reduced to 115, thus reducing Swett of
turn home for the holiday vacation, when
Bangor, Mrs. A. A. Abbott,
14 —Heavy frost.
the receipts considerable for this year.
his parents first learned fully how he
sua Gordon and daughter Sara of Lyou,
29.—Seneca Club fair.
Now we must make our collection· right
A physician was consulted, and
was.
Mrs. Ε
M. Swett of
Mr.
and
Mass.,
OCTOBEB.
up to Jan. 1,1912, in order to make a Prinoe
hie advice Francis was taken to LewX. Y
Mrs. Elva E. Locke
by
Bay,
for
the
year.
good showing
3.—Work begun on new concrete dam iaton Tuesday of iaRt week for examinaof West Paris, Mrs. John Marshall and
C. W. Bowkkr, Supt.
No positive
tion by hospital surgeons.
daughter of Burlington. Vt., Mr. and of Maine Power Co.
E.
10.—October court
opened, Judge diagnosis of the difficulty was made by
The following pupils at the Porter Mrs. Harold Gerrish of Portland, Mr.
Mrs
Hanson presiding, and continued into them, bnt it was definitely stated that
Street Primary School were not abseut E. C'ummings and family of Norway,
Abbott and Mise Bertha Wairen of Au- the third week. Joe Bill of Rumford the arm would not be brought back
during the fall term:
was convicted of the murder of his wife, to normal oondition without snrgical
burn.
Merton Berry
Martoc K. Ames
Mr. Locke is the son of the late Sam- but appealed. Five were sentenced to treatment.
Dort· Ε. Cummlngs
Ralph C. Clifford
Ralub Johnson
On Thursday the hospital was to be
1<U 11 Murch
uel B. Locke of West Paris and Mrs. terms in state prison, and eight to jail.
Arthur B. Leach
Heeler M Ordway
13 —Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., enter- visited by Dr. Connoone, a pupil%of the
Ε Locke, tie was graduated from
Elva
K.
Morse
Cslvln
Marguerite Porter
the University of Maine in 1908, and tained Supreme Chancellor George M. famous Dr. Lorenz, and the case was reLeslie Mar* to η
Roland A. Record
ferred to bim. He qnickly told what
Gorton Powers
then took a post-graduate course in for- Hanson of Calais.
20 —Reception to members of Baptis. the nature of the -trouble was, and perThose absent one-half day:
estry at Tale. He is now forest assistIt will
ant on the Sawtooth Forest, a national church by members of Methodist church. formed an operation on the arm.
Phllo Hodsdon
Ruth A. Hemingway
be necessary in a few day· to operate
24 —Fair of Baptist Ladiee' Aid.
reservation in Idaho.
Those absent one day:
25.—Gift of bell to Baptist church, in further on it, and the surgeon expresses
Miss Swett took the training course
Mareta E. Tyler
Ronald C. Tyler
for nurses at the Newton Hospital at memory of Henry F. Morton, by Mrs. his confidence that the fall use of the
Gladys Berry
Floyd A. Harlow
arm wil be regained.
Newton Lower Falls, Mass., graduating Morton and ber childrea.
The dates chosen for the Good Cheer in 1906, and since that time has been en26. 27.—AH the teachers attended the
SOLVES A DEEP MYSTERY.
The
Associa•fair are Feb. 29, 29, and March 1.
Teachers'
meeting of the Maine
gaged in her profession.
•ale will be Wednesday afternoon and
1 want to thank you from the bottom
Both parties are very popular and tion at Augusta.
of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of
evening and Thursday afternoon at Good carry with them the good wishes of
NOVEMBEB.
On Thursday and Friday
•Cheer Hall.
Lewiaburg, West Va., "for the wondermany friends.
14.—Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters, ful double benefit I got from Eleotrio
•evening· the drama in New Hall. The
Mr. and Mrs. Locke will leave on the
of
Yar•following oommittees hare been ap- afternoon train en route for Ogden, entertained Glen Royal Temple
Bitters, in caring me of both a severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheumapointed:
Utah, spending about three weeks oo mouth.
town
the
old
16.—Dr. King's barn on
Entertainment—A. L. Holmes, Mrs. Vlrgle the way, and making stops in New York
tism, from which I had been an almost
burned.
Wilson, Ε 3. Jones.
and other places. Mr. Locke is to have farm
helpless sufferer for ten years. It suited
Kid"
Advertising—Mrs. Vlrgle Wilson.
presented my case as though made just for me."
21, 22 —"A Country
for
Reception—Mrs. S. P. Stearns. Mrs. C. G. Mill- charge of a correspondence school
RePleasant
Mt.
of
under the auspioes
For dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice and
er. Mrs. Charlotte Howe, Mrs. E. 3. Maxwell, rangers at Ogden this winter for three
Miss Hattle Doble.
months, and after that time they will go bekah Lodge. ladiee of the Methodist to rid the system of kidney poisons that
Fair
of
23
Chairladies are as follows:
cauae rheumatism, Eleotrio Bitters has
to the location of bis work in Idaho.
church.
no equal.
Try them. Every bottle is
Fancy and Miscellaneous—Mrs. L. Ε Bean.
Mrs. Walter Starblrd.
to satisfy. Only 60c at Chas.
DECEUBEB.
guaranteed
Mrs.
B.
Young,
Handkerchief table-Mrs. W.
Mrs. Aimed* Newton lojured.
H. Boward Co.'·.
Harold Gammon.
James Mlllgan of Augusta killed
3
Mrs. Almeda Newton Slipped and fell
Apron table—Mr». C. H. Thayer, Mr·. C. A.
the caving of a sand bank while workon the south side of Market Square Fri- by
Young.
for the builders of the new dam.
Edward Smith of Gardiner, aged about
rood and lunch— Mr·. J. L>. Haynes. Miss
day afternoon, injuring herself severely. ing6.—Fair of
Hattle Burnell.
Congregational Ladies' 38 years, was killed on the 23d alt. by
Five an·! ten cent—Miss Cora J. Mason, Mrs. She was carried to her home on Gothic
Circle.
falling from » freight train on which be
W irt Stanley
Street, and physicians were summoned,
6.—Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., vlelted waa stealing a ride from Gardiner to
Candy table—Mrs. An*le Herrlck, Mrs. Dr. and she is now
treatment for a
receiving
Packard.
at Yarmouth
by Brunswiok. The remains were found on
fractured hip. She baa much sympathy Wescustogo Lodge
the track a abort distance west of the
special train.
The annual meeting and roll call of in her misfortune.
Richmond station.
7.—Concert by Mile. Soalar.
th· Congregational church was held
en8.—Mt. Pleasant Rebekab Lodge
Wednesday evening. The officers of the
SAVES TWO LIVSS.
of
Harrison.
tertained Woodland Lodge
DEATB IN ROARING FIRE
church and allied organization* f >r the
"Neither my sister nor myself might
8 —Sunday School institute at Deercoming year are as follows:
may not result from the work of firebe liviiig to-day, if it had not been for ing Memorial church.
Pastor—Rev. A. T. McWhorter.
bugs, but often severe barns are caused
Dr. King's New Discovery" writes A. D.
12.—Paris Grange fair.
Clerk—E. L. Greene.
that make a quick need for Bucklen's
E. ». Haskell
Treaa
McDonald of Fayetteville, N. C., R. F.
dam oompleted.
13.—New
Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest cure
IH-acons—(J. H. Howard. W. P. Maxim, Η. K. D. No.
"for we both had frightful
Grand
on
3,
oolllslon
13—Head-on
for burns, wonnds, bruises, boils, sores.
Many, A. H. Jacksoa, J. F. Plummer, Α. Β
conghs that no other remedy could help. Trunk near Snow's Falls. Three train It aabdues
Talbot.
inflammation. It kills pain.
We were told my sister had consumption. men
SUMlMT SCHOOL.
injured, none seriously.
It sootbee and heals. Drives off skin
She was very weak aod had night sweats
H.
Howard.
—C.
Supt
eruptions, ulcers or piles. Only 25c at
but your wonderful medicine completely
▲ LITTLE BUILDING DONE.
Asst. Supt -Η. Γ Mussy.
Cbas. H. Howard Co.'·.
cureid us both. It's the best I ever used
Secretaryhas not been prolific in
The
year
Treasurer—.). F. Pluuimer.
or heard of."
For sore lungs, c mghs, additions to the
village, still there has
Librarian—.Ν. D. BolsterMany Children An Sickly,
lagrippe, asthma, been a little growth.
Executive t omiulttee—Mrs. W. H. Swett, Mrs. colds, hemorrhage
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powders for Children
J. 8. Wright, Mr. A. C. Wheeler.
hay lever, croup, whooping cough,—all
The largest piece of work was the Break
relieve Fevertshness,
Colds In 24
up
τ. r. s. c. κ.
bronchial troubles,—it's supreme. Trial completion of the Deering Memorial Headache, Stomach hours,
Troubles, Teething Disorbottle free. 50c and fl 00. Guaranteed Church. This building was practically ders, and Destroy Worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Pres.-MUs Eva Walker.
malted FREE. Address, Allen 8. OlmVice· Prea—Mrs. A T. McWharter.
done on the outside at the beginning of Sample
by Chas. H. Howard Co.
IS
Hoc Sec.—Miss Bessie Haggett.
sted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.
was
finished,
and
afterward
the
Bolster.
Ruth
Cor. Sec.—Miss
year,
cuts and and dedicated on one of the last days of
Treaa —Mr Lafayette Dow
If Ton Are a TriA· Sensitive
CHAIRMEN or COMMITTUS.
With its furnishings, com- About the else of
August.
your shoes. It's some satisfacLookout Committee—Miss Ruby Clark.
it represent· an expenditure of tion to know that many people can wear shoes a
plete,
Mcsize smaller by sprinkling Allen's Foot-Base Into
Prayer Meeting Com elite·-Mrs. A. T.
124,000.
approximately
Whorter.
them. Just the thing for Patent Leather Shoes,
To feel «trong, have good appetite and dUesIndustrially, the largest job was the and for breaking
In New Shoes. Sold EveryMissionary Coaimtttee-Mlea Dors Parsons.
Uon, sleep soundly and enjoy lue, ose Burdock
dam by the Maine where. 25o. Sample FRBE. Address, Allen B.
Social Committee—Mrs. D. H. Bean.
Blood Bitters, the greatest system tonic aid building of a concrete
14
Flower Committee Mis· Bertha Wight.
Ν.
Le
wooden
old
Olmsted,
Boy, Y.
builder.
Power Co., just below the
dupe of Junior C. E.-Mrs. Τ. β. Barnes.
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Misa Ethel Proctor wm operated on
for appendicitis by Dr. E. W. Ruaaell of
Lewiaton Tuesday afternoon et the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mra. B. P. Proctor, on Cottage Street. She is getting
along very well.
Prof. V. M. Whitman, wife and «on, of
Laconia, Ν. H., are the gneata of Mr.
Whitman's parenta, Mr. and Mra. C. F.

Whitman.

The election of officera at the annual

meeting of Oxford County Awociation
of Knighta Templar Christmaa day re-

anlted aa followa:
E. C.—Charte· r. Bldlon.
Gen.—Frank N. Barker.
Cap. Gen.—Howard B. Young.
Trea·.—Frank Kimball.
Bee.—Lee M. Smith.

Prel.—Be?. J. H. Little.
Sent.—Horace E. Mixer.
The usual Chriatmaa exerciaea were held
at Maaona' Hall at noon.
Dr. and Mra. George W. Soule of Boaton were the gueata of Mra. Souleva
father and siater, John B. Haeen and

Miss Irene Hazeo, during the week.
Mra. Hattie Harmon entertained her
aon Carl of Auburn during the week.
New vault doora were put into the National Bank Thuraday. They are the
lateat and moat up-to-date in every way.
Tbe funeral of Levi Crockett, who died
at hia home on Main Street Friday morning, waa held at hia late home Sunday
afternoon at 2'clock by Rev. M. C. Ward.
Mr. Crockett waa born in Norway, July
27,1880. He waa the aon of Mr. and
Dec. 12, 1903,
Mra. Cbarlea Crockett.
be married Alice Millett, who survives
him, with one daughter, Ruth Augusta
Crockett, four years of age. The son
He waa aick for a
died in May, 1910.
long time with conaumption.
The officers of Norway Lodge, No. 16,
I. O. 0. F., elected Tuesday evening are:
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MAINE

ASSOCIATION

HOLDS

ITS THIBD ANNUAL.

to

S. B. & Z. S. Prince

Suits, Separate Coats, Furs, Fur Coats, Children's

Women's Tailored

Garments, and Fur Sets is

now on.

PRICE REDUCTIONS, 25 per cent, to 60 per cent.
Tailor Made Suits

poultr«|Will

,$ 7.00

Tailor Made Cloth Suits
Tailor Made Cloth Suits

10.00

16.50

22.00

9.50
13.50

Important

A variety of Gift Articles remain unsold after the
Christmas rush which we are goirg to sell at a large
Those interested will find among these
sacrifice.

.$47.00
Black Astrakhan Coat, Size 38
Size 36... 33.00
Coat,
Russian
Black
Poney
47.00
Size 34... 33.00
47.00 Black Russian Poney Coat,
Size 40... 29.00
39.00 Black Russian Poney Coat,

$65.00

choice values.

Some of the above mentioned Tailored Suits we have only
not mentioned.
of, but we have many equally as good Bargains

GASPED FOB BREATH

MAINE

NORWAY,

α

If you

thinking about underwear^-

are

we want you

ORDEP FROM U5

to come in and see our

We have ail kinds of good

stock.

Gray Medlicott,

Here's the place to order your salt.
Our salt is the beet the market affords and we guarantee it not to get
hard. We buy our salt in such quantities that we can afford to sell it at
prices that are way below the averbetter.
age and the quality is far

Try

&

Norway,
Good

Wrigbt'a

Cooper

♦2.00

Jersey

I

ing carried

M. L. NOYES,

All

new.

The annual meeting of the Mount
Mica Building Association will be held
Thursday, January 4, 1911, at 2 P. M. in
the Town Office, South Pari·, for the
choice of officers and the transaction of

undergone

such

B. FOSTER

jH.

One Price Clothier

MAINE

NORWAY,

Footwear for Cold Weather
We have

in the line of Cold

everything

for MEN, WOMEN and
and indoor wear.

Weather Footwear

for both outdoor

CHILDREN,

Including Wool Boots, Leggins, All Kinds of
Rubbers, Arctics, Wool Slippers,
Felt Lined Boots.

A

large variety

and the lowest

possible prices.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

a

JOHNSON'S

PILL«
Keep
the bowls in
condition

over.

South Paris.

In Constant Use
101 \ears

ANODYNE

♦1.50

knit uniona, ecru color,
♦ 1.00

Every piece of underwear in this
store was bought this season. Noth-

new.

other legal business.
family
ANNUAL MEETING.
ALTON C. WHEELER,
Christmas day with Mrs.
Secretary.
The annual meeting of the Oxford 52 1
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
C. Oxnard.
County Patrons of Husbandry Mutual
NOTICE.
ai»
η
Fire Insurance Company of South Paris
judge VI. Γ. uuucn nuu nus
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
will be held at Orange Hall, South Paris, bu been duly appointed administrator of the
their people in Boston this week.
who
reand
10
at
of
Morrison
eatate
E.
on
A.
wife,
Saturday, January 13, 1012,
Judge
DANIEL T. FRENCH late of RrownfleM,
cently visited Mrs. Morrison's parents, o'clock A. M., to elect a Board of Direct- In the County of Oxford, deceased, an>l given
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Howe, are on a ors and transact such other business as bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
pleasure trip in New York, Washington, may be legally done.
desired to present the same for settlement, ami
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
D. C„ and other cities, for three weeks.
all Indebted thereto are requeated to make payGenevieve Barker entertained herN. H.
Sec'y and Treas.
ment Immediately.
WALTKB P. PEBKIN3.
52-2
Dec. 19tb, 1911.
S. class of 1009, at her home on Main
Norway, Dec. 20, 1911.
fifteen
Street, Monday evening. Of the
there were present: Mildred McLean,
Mildred Holmes, Myrtle Haskell, Hazel
Poster, Helen Howe, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Gerry, and Elden Hall. The reThe
union was a very pleasant affair.
evening was passed socially. Refresh-

PMRSONS'

♦3.00

Natural gray uniona, up to 50,

enjoyed

"For years I suffered unspeakable torfrom indigestion, constipation and
liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smith, a war
veteran at Erie, Pa., "but Dr. King's
New Life Pills fixed me all right.
They're simply great." Try them for
any stomach, liver or kidney trouble.
Only 25c at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.

50c
knit natural gray onlona,

Natural guy uniona, up to 50 aiee,

Mt. Mica Building Association

What other liniment has ever
test ? For over a century

11.00

tleece lined underwear,

♦1.00
Ileavy tieece lined underwear, 50c
Jerseyjkoit underwear, ecru color,

ANNUAL MEETING.

years.
Mr. and Mra. Elon Brown and

flirt

«ingle breaated,

Natural gray,

work harness.

36tf

twenty-three

•1.50

Maine.

Sleigh, practically

heavy

♦1.60

breaated,

Natural gray, double breaated,

For Sale.
Good

92 50

Camera uair, double

Just received a carload of Turk's
Island Salt, put up in new white cotton bags. This insures you of clean,
sweet salt and the very best in the
market. Should be. pleased to have
you give us a try.

G. B.

beet made, for

Natural gray, single breaated,

to-day.

some

un-

derwear in stock.

—

ture

few

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

BEAD HIS LETTEB.

"I was bothered for years with stomach trouble and gastritis. Food laid like
lead in* my stomach and fermented,
This caused a pressure on
Pike, C. forming gaa.
my heart, so that I choked sod gasped
for breath, and thought my time had
Mra. Angelia M. Deane, the mother of
MI-O-NA cured me after I bad
come.
Mra. Henry J. Bangs, died at her son's,
doctored without success.M—Wm, V.
Christmas
at
Yarmouth,
C.
Deane,
Harry
Bloomington, Ind.
morning. Mrs. Deane was 69 years and Mathews,
If you suffer from indigestion, headShe lived for many
21 days of age.
She aches, dizzmees, biliousness, constipayears in Buckfield and Sumner.
She bad tion, inactive liver, nervousness, sleep
was sick but a short -time.
lessness, bad dream*, foul breatb, heartmany friends in Norway, where of late
shortness of breath, sour stomach,
she has resided, by whom she was highly burn,
or despondency, be sure and get MI-ONA Stomach Tablets. They are guaranTbe sunlight bop at the Opera House
box .V) cents at Chas. H.
teed.
Monday afternoon was a great success. HowardLarge
Co.'s and druggists everywhere.
Stearna' orchestra, in which Richard
Stiles played cornet and Rjland McSHERIFF'S SALE.
Cormick violin, furnished music.
Tbe officers of Wildey Encampment,
STATE OF MAIXE.
No. 21, I. 0. 0. F., are:
C. P.—Dennis Pike.
OXFORD, 88.
H. P.—D. M. Frost.
Ε. H. Maxim.
S. W
Taken this twenty-first Mar of December, A.
j. w.—R. A. Hatch.
D. 1911, on execution dated December 11, A. D.
Scribe—M. L. Kimball.
lull, Issued on a judgment rendered by th·
Treae.—A. L. F. Pike.
Supreme Judicial Court for tbe County of OxTrustees—A. 8. Kimball, G. A. Cole, C. H. ford at the term thereof begun and held on tne
second Tuesday of May. A. D. 1910, to wit: On
Sargent.
1910, In favor of Cora M.
Tbe New Year's ball to be given under the 18th dav of May,
A. Wiley of Vlnalhaven,
Hopkins and Alta
the auspices of the order of Κ. Ο. E., Maine,
Jesse
E. Fuller of Hebron,
against
Oxford Castle, No. 2, at tbe Opera Maine, for thirty-four dollars and forty-one
no dollars and fortyand
or
debt
damage,
House, Friday evening, Jan. 5, will be cents,
five cents costs of suit, and will be sold at public
Floor director: auction at the Sheriff's
tbe winter's event.
Office In the Court House
Carl W. Boynton. Aids: H. P. Jones, In said Paris to the highest bldoer on the 30th
I). 1912, at 11 o'clock In the
D. Farrar, Ursbal C. Gammon and G. L day of January, A.
forenoon, the following described real estate and
Refresh- all
Steams' orchestra.
Curtis.
tbe right, Utle ancl Interest which the said
ments at intermission. Seats in gallery Jesse E. Fuller, defendant, has and had In and
to tbe same, to wit:
are reserved and on sale at Stone's drug
A certain piece or parcel of land situated In
First olass time in every way.
store.
said Hebron and being a part of the same premS. H. Hayden, wife and daughters, of ises deeded to me by David A. Record by his
derd dated the third of October, A. D. 1870, and
Haverhill, Maes., were the guests of recorded
with Oxford Records of Deeds, Book
his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 139, Page 338, and bounded as follows, to wit:
of land of
Eugene F. Hayden. The Christmas din- Beginning at tbe southwest corner on
said Althence northeasterly
ner was enjoyed by the Hayden families Alpbtjue Allen,
len's line to an ash tree marked as a corner;
E.
Drake.
and Dr. and Mrs Fred
thence westerly and northerly by said A Hen's
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scbenk were joined land to the upland or plains; thence westerly on
and bog to the
in their Christmas dinner by their sons the dividing line between uplandsaid Rail
Road
Rail Koad ; thence southerly by
and daughters.
Among those present to land of II. H. Hutchinson; thence by said
of
New
down
thence
Will
Scbenk
land
to
Mrs.
Hutchinson
and
Brook;
Bog
were Mr.
to my Intervale; and thence easterly to
York, Richard Dieirich of Haverhill, brook
place of beginning. Being same premises conMass Lena Schenk of Connecticut, Mr. veyed by Chester B. Leonard to Joslah J. Fuller
and Mts. Orey Wiles of New York, Mr. bv his warranty deed dated February 23, 1β74,
Book
and Mrs. Hiram Wiles of Norway, Max and recorded In Oxford Register of Deeds,
188, Pago 347.
Hoffman of Lewiston, and Clyde Lowe
A Iso a certain tract or parcel of land lying ami
of Bethel, Carrie Wiles, Annie and situated In said Hebron. Beginning at the most
Samuel
Robert Schenk, Norway. It was a happy northerly corner of tbe lot of land which thence
Freeman bought of Aleander Bearce;
and grand party, trnly.
at that
land
of
Intervale
bv
tbe
edge
southerly
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Cobb of Portland time owned bv Jonn E. Bearce, Asa Bearce
souththe
to
William
of
meadow
and
Lowell,
Mr.
Cobb'a
mother,
were the gnests of
west coiner of said Lowell's meadow; thence
Mrs. Lila Cobb, Christmas.
westerly till it Intersects tbe lot line between
Winfield Kimball of Waltham, Mas*
said Freeman lot and land then owned by Phllo
Andrews; thence northeasterly to the first menand his brother, Ronald Kimball of U
tioned
bounds, containing eight acres more or
of Μ enjoy their holiday vacation with loss Being same
conveyed to Joslah
Mrs. Frank J. Fuller by Josephpre-nlses
D. Fuller by bis warranty
their parents, Mr. and
deed dated Sept. 23,1871, and recorded In Oxford
Kimball.
of Deeds, Book 172. Page 396.
S. B. and Ζ S Prince are visiting their Register
HARRY D. COLE,
brother in Turner for the first time In 13
Deputy Sheriff.

OLD SOLDIER TORTURED.

a

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE

GASTBITIS NEABLT ENDED I.IFE OF WM.

ments were served.

$9 87
9 87
9 87
9.87

$14.50 Green Velvet Dress, Size 38
14.50 Brown Velvet Dress, Size 36
14.50 Green Vel"et Dress, Size 34
14.50 Blue Velvet Dress, Size 32

Fur Coats

Treasurer—D. H. Bean, South Paris.
Directors—A. E. Shurtleff, South Paris; J. M.
Norway; L.
Thayer, Paris Hill· Η. Β. Lovejoy,
L. Brlggs, South Paris; E. P. Crockett, South
W.
C. Thayer,
B.
O.
Porter,
Norway;
Paris;
South Paris; W. B. Burapus, Mechanic Falls;
D. H. Bean, South Paris.

Dresses

One-PiecejVelvet

$10.00 Tailor Made Cloth Suits

15.00 Tailor Made Cloth Suits

Paris.

V. MATHEWS.

Successors

Our January Mark-Down and Year End
Clean Up Sale of

Hal), South Pari·, will be the
this week of the third annual exhibition of the Weatern Maine Poultry
Association. In its two prêtions shows,
held the past two years, the association
has bad remarkable success. The member*, and the officers e pecially, bave put
a large amount of work into the affair,
and the results have been commensurate.
Not only baa the show of birds been
large in number, but the quality in all
strains haa been of the very best.
Tbe show opens Tuesday of this week,
and continues until Thursday night.
The entries indicate an exhibition at
least fully up to those of former years.
be
As in former years, the
judged by Daniel P. Shove of Fall River,
Mass., and Geo. P. Coffin of Freeport.
Officers of tbe association are as follows:
Preslden t—Α. X. Shurtleff. South Paris.
Vice-Presidents—Π. E. Lovejoy, Norway; H.
11. Tucker, Canton; A. K. Clark, South Pans; E.
P. Atwood, Mechanic Falls; B. J. Flint, North
Waterford; Silas Bartlett, Lewlston; Dr. E. A.
Wight, Bolster's Mills; Geo. P. Coffin, Freeport;
John Robinson, Oxford.
Secretary— B. P. Crockett, 8r>uth Pari*.
Assistant Secretary—W. C. Thayer, 8onth
New

■ceoβ

John B. Judkins.
S. G
V. G.—Frank A. Mann.
Sw.—Merton L. Kimball.
Trea·.—Frank E. DeCoeter.
Trustee»—Harry B. Gibson, Dennis
Verne Webber.

—

|

WESTXBN

MERCHANT & CO.

Ζ. L.

Poultry Show Thii Wiek'i Event.

NORWAY,

Local

Dr. «ad Mrs. Webber of Lewiatun vut
guests at Dr. D. M. Stewart'· Sunday.

The Oxford Democrat

UNIMENT

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household
liniment that does not go out 25c and 50c bottles.
L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,
Telephone 3S-2.

Born.
16, to ihe wife of Corry
In West Sumner,
A. Bonney, a daughter, Lenoi* Mll<lred.
In Kezar Fall·, Dec. 22, to the wife of Joseph
Dec.

Lord,

a

BLUE STORES

daughter.

In West Porter, Dec. 90, to the wife of Joshua
T. Llbby, a eon.
In East Stoneham, Dec. 17, to the wife of
George A. Brown, a eon, Theodore V. wife or
Id East Brownfleld, Doc. IS· to the
Clarence H. Mareton, a daughter.

Married.
In South Paris, Jan. 1, by Bev. T. N. Kewley,
Mr. Samuel B. Locke and Miss Olive C. Swett,
both of Paris.
In South Parts, Dec. SO, by Bev. T. N. Kewley,
Mr. Samuel Flemmlng and Miss Elsie V. Chapman, both of South Parts.
In West Paris, Dec. 23, by Bev. Charles Julln,
Mr. Emlll Pulkklnen and Miss Anna L. Kyllonen, both of West Paris.
In South Paris, Dec. 25. by Bev. Jo«. Drolet,
Mr. Edward B. Ray and Miss Anna Kathleen
Deegan, both of Greenwood.
In Hebron, Dec. 25, Mr. Andrew Emerson
Mies Nina
Montgomery of St. John, P. Q., and

Glover of Hebron.
In Welch Til le, Dec. 21, by Boecoe Γ. Staples,
Eiq., Mr. Cheater Bowing and Mrs. Alloe Ed.
wards, both of Mechanic Palls.
In Norway, Dec 23 by Bev. B. C. Wentworth,
Mr. Lewis A. P. Klrschner and Miss Marjorle
Butler Grover, both of South Parts.
In Fryeburg, Dec. 25, by Bev. Β. N. Stone,
Mr. Albion 8. Hill and Miss Ethel B. Kounls,
both of Brownlleld.
In Mtow, Dec. 27, by Bev. Baman N. Stone,
Mr. Norman Lester Bose and Miss Nellie May
Llttlefleld, both of Stow.
In Portland, Dec. 27, Mr. Charles Lester 8mlth
and Miss Ethel Foster, both of Bumford.
In Farmlngton, Dec. 25, Mr. Carroll Macomber
of Dlxfleld and Miss Gertrude Barrett of Farm·

tngton.

Died.
Paris, Deo. SO, Mrs. Bath M. Thayer, aged
80 years
In Brockton, Mass., Dec. SO, Mrs. Julia A.
Bumpus, widow of Samuel A. Bumpus, age 1 77
In

years, II months.
In Paris, Dec. 2S, Kalsa, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor llavertnen, aged 3 years.
In Stamford, Ct„ Dec. 28, Miss Gertrude Mason Brown, aged S3 years.
In Woodatock, Dec.SO, Margaret A. Slattery,
aged 4 years, 2 month*·.
in Kesar Falls, Dec. 15, Joseph Gtlpatrlck,
aged 64 years.
in Kezsr Falls, Dee. 17, Mrs. Joshua Elliott.
In Norway, Dec. 22, Levi Crockett, aged SO
years, 4 mohths, 22 davs.
In Yarmouth, Dec. 25, Mrs. Angella M. Deane,
and 69 years, 21 days.
In Mexico, Dee. 22, Eleanor Joyce, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Austin.

IF

you will oall at my office.

S. RICHARDS,
Optometrist.

ONCE MORE WE FACE THE
REALITIES OF LIFE.
Christmas 1911 is past with its anticipation,
What has 1912 in store for us all?
bustle.
will be the problems for our solution.

HOW

YOU

ARE

CLOTHING

TO

We Wish You All

»

To

TROUSERS, RUSSIAN
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, MITTENS.

the New Year right you may need a
A
or some kind of an Account Book.
Almanac. Tou will find a complete stock of

begin

Ledger, Journal

Diary

or

the above aβ well
of all kinds

Clothing:.

ODD

Happy

it right

We Have It in Abundance. SUITS, OVERCOATS, RAIN COATS, FUR
COATS, REEFERS, LAMB COATS, LEATHER

COATS,

a

We shall try and merit a continuai]ce of your
patronage during the coming year, by giving you good
service and the best of goods. If at any time you purchase anything of us that is not satisfactory or as represented, let us know about it and we will try and make

THE

Were you pleased with your purchases
thank you.
and satisfactorily served ? If not now or anytime, we
We are here to satisfy you.
want to know it.

Now it's Winter

JP

Prosperous New Tear.

and

PROBLEMP

as

Stationery

and

Writing Material

AT THE PHARMACY OF

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

VESTS,

SOUTH

MAINE

PARIS,

BUY YOU A FUR CAP.
CAPS FOR LADIES.

CAPS FOR MEN.

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH FABIS

Bells.

(Two Stores)

NOBWAY

Goodyear

Glove Rubbers.

Body-

your feet get wet.

You will find

Look Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer
than any other kind.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CASTOR IA fix"* a""*»·

.HARM!

Norway, Main·.

-

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

Shaft Bells for 50c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.75 and $2.50.
Team Bells for 15c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c and $1.00.
Body Bells for $1.25 and $1.75.
Swedish Bells for 75c, $1:50 and $2.00.
I buy these bells direct from the factory and that is the reason
I can sell for such low prices.
91 Main St,

-

Buy your rubbers before

Team Bells.
Swedish Bells.

James N. Favor,
42tf

joy and
Many

SOLVE

1912

We desire to extend our thanks to our customers
for their liberal patronage, which has made the Holiday
Season and the year as a whole the most successful we
have ever had.

A great number
Your answer means much to us.
of you have visited our stores the past few weeks.
We
You have been generous in your patronage.

Shaft Bells.

You go to the city for Glasses
you will pay double prioe and
get no better service.
This I will prove to you if

gf

ι

IkKMYtilinAhnislNfit

"

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

THE LAND OF
FUZZLEDOII.
Bread, cake and pastry better than

\ 1\

Tmjr
/ //// f"
V1
IJ k^l

Milled from Ohio

'n

A'JJpr

More loaves

big

a

No. 1685.—Word Fractions.
Take oaa-tlfth of night. one-seventh
of the ben rens. one-fourth of tbe moon,
one-fifth
one-se veut h of tbe morning,
of tbe stare. one-third of tbe sky. Then
add ooe-Uftb of the earth, one-third of

uses

the dny. one fourth of a line, one-third
of tbe sun. one-seventh of the horizon
and one-ninth of Invention and obtuin be uaed for salads, etc. For use as a gara great Inventor who has studied na- nish in place of the expensive candled
cherries, and for ordinary table nae, the
ture's laws.
raisins should be candled. Thiais eaaily
done by cooking half a cupful of sugar
No. 1586.—Charades.
L
with two tablespoonfuls of water until
the sugar is all melted, then add half a
Although my first Is called complete.
lightMy laat can never be
cupful of seeded raisins, toes themboiled
My total'a salutary, sound
ly in the syrup until It has almoat
And good for you and ma
out
Turn
to
granulate.
away and begins
II.
and separate over a sheet of waxed panote.
My flrat. my laat my whole.
per. Shake over them chopped

Red Winter Wheat by our
own special process, it is richest

ΉΜΜφΙ nutritive
(y lhJJ farther
than
//
S

ever

William
Tell Flour.

/

y#

J

who

economy.

qualities and goes
most flours.

(iif'";;!.!!"!'!

'it'1

ariliiiii'f·1»' "flwï

barrel means
Remember and order
to the

barrel today.

Ml 'Sii

us)

Β

FOR

SALE BY

HAVING A

IN

Have all to do with arms.
But two are very harmless.
While the second often harma
Within each human being's first

BOLSTER CO.

INCIDENTAL BENEFITS
CHECKING ACCOUNT IN

Strong National Bank

This

It enables you to keep track of your money matters
in a systematic way. The entries in your bjnk book «how
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your
check book and also the cancelled checks returned by the
Bank show how much you have paid out and where the
Bank virtually keeps your
money went. In this way this
books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever succeed in keeping accurate account of their finances in any
other way.
The cancelled checks, returne I by the Bank each
If you pay
month, are legal receipts for your payments.
in cash you will often fail to get receipts but paying by
check automatically gives you an indisputable receipt for
to file for future
every payment and in a form very easy
reference. You also avoid asking for a receipt, which is
looked upon as evidence of

sometimes,

In view of all these advantages
need of a bank account for yourself ?

the

ît'y-

Fanjoite

hor.

BANK

'·'

RAISIN DESSERT.

agree that the

light from

the eyes than any other artificial

a

I

good oil lamp

light.

is

or wiilt (of ικκίφΐικ itrcuiu

direct

to uy ncaci

J

of ik·

What word Is rvi>rem.*utedV
Puxzledom.
1577.— Rnwesslve Decu pi tattoos:

Key

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

Don't

prat-floe

of wearing tight fitting
is an old one. for

shoes

the disguise were the brains of the
greatest dramatic genius of our gen-

fushloulug steadily and

eration.

su-

character as he conceived it
out of the materials placed at bis command by the playwright.—Henry Kolker In National Magazine.

perbly

α

happy

35c, 50e, S 1.00.

the

pair of

ill-fitting rubbers tor unless they fit no rubbers will wear. For good long
We have the lasts to fit your shoes.
service buy Maidens every time.

vMALDEN,
kRUBBER,
vSHOE,
,C0.>

Trade Mark
on every
Shoe.

Men's Revere.

Berry Shoe Co., Portland, Me. |
*

^F^o^al^byJ^F^Plummerl
The

Separate* Today
h the

U. S. Cream Separator

You do not care who invented the cream separator—or
which separator was first in the field.
Yom want to know which is the beet separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United State· Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over ali other separators. It holds the World's Record for closest
It waa awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,

DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

Λ

happy

Free!

Free!

Free!

children sit around the cheerful fireside until you return they will stay
there Just two months."—London Tit-

A KING KINEO RANGE.

Making His Meaning Clear.

Senator (Just returtied from Washington)—Mr. Eeler, what Is the sentiment of the people in your town con-

cerning—
Rising Politician (sternly interrupt-

Do you know tbat fully nine outoi
aim
every ten cuu of rbeumatiim are
ply rheumatiam of the muscle· due tc
oo!d or damp, or chronic rheumatiam,
and require no internal treatment what-

CEREAI. WITH DATES.

carefully,

can

be served

raw

in the same

writing!"

FOLEY'S^ Ο NEY

disease· of the throat and lunga." Foi
all cougha and cold· it ia speedily effectί Mix together two cupfula of graham ive. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paria
of
one
of
cupful
Hour, one cupful
milk,
S. Ε. Newell A Co., Pari·.
molasses, one teaspoonful of salt and
I one-half teaapoonful of soda. Then add
Mr. A—Jack baa changed ao line· he
I one cupful of date* that have been aton- loat all hia money you will hardly recogSteam nize him.
ed and cut into small piece·.
1
Mlaa Β—Hardly recognize him?
them for three houra, then bake in a hot
I oven for fifteen minutes. Serve with a ahan't recognize him at all.
I favorite pudding sauce.
The aootbing apray of Ely'· Liquid
BIC* AND DATE PUDDING.
!
Im-post-or.
Cr»*m Balm, uaed in an atomizer, ia an
No 1580.—▲ Talkative Peddler: One 1
One quart of milk, one heaping table· unspeakable relief to aufferera from Cada j. I. alone. In. lu ne. spied, cycle, clad I spoonful of rice, a pinch of salt, one-half tarrh. Some of them deacribe It aa a
plaid, lenped. saddle, clasped, cloeely I cupful of ohopped dates. Bake In a Qodaend, and no wonder. The thick,
foul dlaobarge ia dialodged and the
slow oven for three hours.
opened, displayed, encyclopaedias, sell I
patient breathea freely perbapa for the
said, sailed, deep. sea. days. Nile, Po
date bbead.
flrat time in weeka. Liquid Cream Balm
laud. Spain. ludlH. Pasadena. pension,
Two pound· of flour, one quart of contains all the healing, purifying eleneeded, speud. special. end. lady, leud milk, one-half yeaat oake, on· table- menta of the solid form, and it nevat
aid. paced, old. clay, pii>e. solace, de- spoonful of butter, two teaapoonful·of falla to aatiafy. Sold by all druggiata foi
Sift the warmed flour and work
clined. said. sale, closed, eyes, soap,
75c., including spraying tube or mailed
Baud, spades, scales, scallops, pencil·, I into it the shortening, then add the dis- by Ely Broa., 56 Warren Street, New
■ solved yeast and other ingredients, ud
York.
poles, clasps, dolls, caps, candles, mix well
with a spoon (the dough is too
I
spices, dials, opals, pills, loop, escnpe, •oft to be kneaded but mmt be well
Women are Inconaiatent, we know
slipped, noiselessly—encyclopaedias.
I mixed ) Let it rise over night. Next but what about the man who alavea the
No. 1581.—Turn About Puzzle: A and morning, add to the dough one cupful of greater
part of hia life to make fifty milΒ represent 2 aud Λ. 2.V. turned about date· cut In «mail pieoea and mix well lion dollar·, and then acquire· an ambithey represent 52. twice 25 and 2 orer. again Put into well-buttered bread tion to die poor?
No. 1582.— Buried Words: 1. S-ped-e pan·, cover with a cloth, *et in a warm
Cbarlea Durham, Lovington, III., bai
2. s-car-f; 3. spine; 4. a-tag-e; 0. place to rise until the pan· are full and
I bake in a moderate oven for about one succeeded in finding a poaitive oure foi
p-ink-a
bed wetting. "My little boy wet the
I aud one-quarter hour·.
No 1.183.-Tree IMzzle: 1. Pin·; 2.
bed every night clear thro* on the floor
DATE AND APPLE MEBINGUE.
spruce; 3 birch: 4. ash: 5. tulip; β, j
I tried aeveral kinda of kidney medicinc
Peel and carefully oore aix apple· ud and I waa in the drug atore looking foi
pear; 7. plum: 8. |»op<uilAr: 9. umbrella
and rubber; 10. flr; 11, beech; 12, basal; I bake tbem in a syrup made of two something different to help him when 1
tablespoonful· of sugar and two cupfnls heard of Foley'· Kidney Pilla. After b<
13, locust; 14. orange.
of water, until almost tender. Then bad taken them two daya we oould see ι
Medicine· that aid nature are alwayi buttera baking dish, put in the apple·, change and when he bad taken twoChamberlain's Cougt fill the center· with atewed date· aud third· of a bottle he waa cured. That ii
most rffectual.
with a etiff froth made of the about aiz weeka ago and he baa n*t wet
Remedy acts on this plan. It allays th< cover
of two egg· and one tableipoonful In bed ainee." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
cough, relieves the lungs, opens the se< I white·
cretiona and aids nature in restoring tb< of powdered »ugar. Bake for about ten 8outh Parla; S. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Paria,
system to a healthy condition. Tbou I minutes.
Mr·. Oramercy—It'a awful to bave a
«and· bava testified to Ita super lor ex !
DATES WITH LEMON JELLT.
jealoua husband!
oellenoe. Sold by the Cbaa. Η. Η ο wart
Soak one-half box of gelatine in oneMrs. Park—But it'a worse, dear, to
Co., Sont h Paria.
I half cupful of cold water for about have one who lan't jualou·.
Diaaolve
minutes.
in
two
and
II
twenty
Bleaaed la the lawyer, for whll· th<
boiling water, add
Constipation la the cause of many ailfamily acrappetb over the inheritance-h< lone-half cupfula of and
the juice of two ment· and dlaorder· that make life mia
one cupful of augar
merrily apendeth tbe tame.
lemon·. Strain, and half All « mold and erable.
Take Chamberlain'a Stomacb
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM set on Ice. When alnfoet Arm drop on and Liver Tablet·, keep your boweli
I date· which have been atoned and stuff- regular and you will avoid tbeae diePOUND
ed with blanched almond·.
Add the eaaea. For aale by the Cbaa. H. How
ia a reliable family medicine. Give it tc
mo,d »nd dun. ard Co., South Pari·.
jour children, ana take it youraelf «her
Serve with whipped oream.
you feel a cold coming on. It check) I
Ethel (of her flanoe)—Poor Fred bai
and cnree coughs and colds and crouj
DATE AND APPLE SAUCE.
aeen better day·.
and preventa bronchitis and pneumonia I ▲
cupful of atoned chopped datee la
Kitty—Yes, be uaed to be engaged to
Α. Κ Shurtleff Co., South Paria; 8. Ε
addition to apple aance me.
Newell Λ Co., Paria.
the
are
almoat
when
oooked.
Add
applea
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
the eve of ber
Rebecca
DATE PUDDING.

5"the

j

|·π'agreeable

Oh, fader,

(on

marriage)-

vy do yon veep?
Mr. Solomon—Because to-morrow, Re
becca, I am going to gif yon aray.

When given as soon aa the croupi
cough appear· Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of croup
and prevent all danger and oanae ol
anxiety. Thousand· of motban nae II
sncceaafolly. Sold by the Cbaa. H.
Howard Co., South Parla.

8TUPPED DATES.

Wash and carefully stone
η

shape

h

Λ'ι**° klnd*

fi"

STEAMED DATS

Chop finely

some

aatl(faction because tbey allarge alwayadogive
the work. J. T. Sbeinut, Brewaya

«·»*«■ with
.,theρΓβββ
bMk ,nto
PUDDING.

pound of

quarter
cupful of brown sugar,
crumb·, one-quarter
pound of chopped suet, two eggs, the
juice and grated rind of a lemon, on·
tableapoouful of flour and on· tableTom—What It wit?
spoonful of mola····. Steam three
with
Ita
dreaa
auli
Jaok—Impudence
boars and serve with a sauce.
date·, add

one

one

two cupfuls of bread

on.

DATE OAKE PILLING.

Do not allow your kidney and bladdei
trouble to develop beyond the reach ol
medicine. Take roley'a Kidney Pilla.

Chop finely one-half pound of date·.
1909.
d
tableapoouful of sugar!
?»· Japing
Don't buy any separator until you have
one-third
cupful of boiling water and
States.
the
United
asked us about
They give quick reaulta and atop irregu- one tablespoonful of l«moa juice. IIlx
larities with aurprialng promptneaa. A.
Better Siik TODAY.
together and cook in a double boiler till
I. Shurtleff Co., South Parla; S. Κ.
eD°
t0 1)4 «W» oa °·*·· Us·
Nawall A Co., Paria.
80UTH PARI·. MAINS
T. M. DAVIS· AQENT.

hot!

men, Qa., aaya: "I have uaed Foley'·
Kidney PHI· with great aatiafaotion and

found more relief from their ute than
from toy other kidney medicine, and
I've triad almoat all kind·. I oan cheerfully recommend them to all aufferera
for kidney and bladder trouble." A. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. X. Newell
A Co., Paria.

There la Mid to be happine·· among
lavage tribe· where money Is
unknown.

•ome

When

buying

a

cough

medlolne foi

children bear In mind that Chamberlain'·

Cough Remedy ta ont effectuai for
oold·, oroup and whooping cough and
that It contain· no harmful drug. For
•ale by the Ohas. H. Howard Co., Soolb
Pari·.

I

IOXFOBD,

Court of County Commissioners, December κι
elon, A. D. 1911, held at Parla, within and for
the said County of Oxford, on the laatTueaday
of December, A. D. 1911, helag the 26th day of
said month.
ΊΊ1Ε County Commissioners for the County
± of Oxford, In the month of September, A. D.
lull, as provided by law, made actual Inspection
of the County road· duly located and open for
and
travel Mng in
of land hereinafter mentioned In aal<l
County, for the purpose of ascertaining the con
dition of said road· and estimating the amount
same in repair so aa to be safr
I neede<1 to put the
and convenient for public travel; and it appes.
Ing on said Inspection that eaid road· were not
In good repair and not safe and convenient for
shoul:
purpose· of public travel and that a tax
I be assessed on said Unds for the repair of sal τ :
roads therein ; they do therefore on the 2Wta da
of December, A. D. 1911, adjudge and order tha:
the following sums be assessed and the same ate
hereby assessed upon the following land· in ul
Incorporated townships and tracts of land her'
lnafter mentioned, for the purpose of repairing
the road· passing through them during the year
>
191'.!, to wit :
Andover West Surplus, for the purpose of
that part or the County road toad
which lie*
Ing from Andover Corner to
-eight dollan
In said Surplus the sum of
:
as
follow·
1·
assessed
and twenty-three cents

unincorporated townships

(tracte

ONrepairing

1

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VABIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.,

of such an attack.

a

l. S. BILLINGS

£25

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

copy

three weeks successively In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper published at South
Parle, in said County, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parle, on the
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1912, at 9 of the I
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
they see cause.
Charles B. Davis late of Hiram, deceased;
I am the ONLY AGENT here
petition that Charles Bankln or some other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the
estate of said deceased presented by Abble H. are other makes, but Paroid is the
Davis, widow.
George Goldsmith late of Waterford, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Prances Elizabeth Goldsmith, the
ford

Martha W. Fogg late of Porter, deceased :
will and petition for probate thereof
by Fred C. Small, the executor therein named.

presented

Amoa B. Csawell late of Paris, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Nellie U. Thlbodeau, the executrix therein
named.

assessed as follows :

Is

Ρ
c
υ

ξif

Ο

m

a

s.

Έ

à

<
*

i

Jr.

ft
Κ. L.

Ζ

H

>

Η

*

Ο

Ο
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Morton
Chase,
559 93(175 $30 73
lande,
L. Melcher, Ulbba A Hutch
432
2376 23 7'.
Ins farms,
Henry W. Dunn, homestead
13 η
1386
252
and lot,
1')
lu39
S.A. A bbott, Iota No. 22 and 23, 189
6
699
127
U.C. Abbott, lot No. 32,
30
No.
lots
E.
Martha
Bartlett,
113:
1133
206
and 31,
Geo. E. A Chas. Smith, timber
4 t
446
81
lot,
9
957
Ε. I. Brown, John Small farm, 174
International I'aper Co.. lota
40, 41. 42, 47,48, 49, and Man
373 4t>02 481.
ton lot,
Umbagog l'a|ter Co., Plum· 436 2398 23 <>
iner lota 43, 44, 45 A 46,
re
Co.,
Umbagog
I'aper
malnder of township except
12214 67177 671 77
public lota,

Chas.
Κ.

|854
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amouic
$39.50, which la a special aaaeaament for thai
purpose, be expendeA for permanent Improve
ment on the State road In said Surplus; that
I3.VJ.00be expended on the Black Brook road,
and Henry L. Poor of Andover la appointe)
Agent to superintend the expenditure of the
same, and Is required to give (>ond as the Ian
direct». And thit the balance of $466.38 be ex
pended on the road leading from Andover to
Surplus
Upton, and Burt Dunn of A ndover North
In appointed Agent to superintend the expendl
lure of the same, and is required to give bon<l as
the law directs.
Ν
Letter "C" for the

purpose o'

w

so

There

for Paroid Roofing.
best.

6

5

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

L. S.

Foley Kidney Pills

first account presented for allowance by Jane
Marr, administratrix.

Sophtla Π. Buck late of Dix field, deceased;
final account presented for allowance by John
M. Holland, executor.

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersvillet
Ind., i* in bis 85th year, llo writes us: "I have
lately differed much from my kidnovs anil bladder I had sever· back aches and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
at night, and in my bladder thore was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for sorao time,
and am now free or all trouble and aguin able to
be np and around. Foley Kidnoy Pills huvo my
highest recommendation."

Dana H. tirant of Bethel, a minor; petition
for license to tell and convey real estate presentby Mary 11. Grant, guardian.
A. E. 8HURTLEFF 4 CO
Dana B. Grant late of Bethel, deceased; S. E. NEWELL St CO.,
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Mary H. Grant, wiuow.

ed

The eubecriber hereby give notice that he
has been duly appointed admlnletrator of the
estate of
J08HUA C. HEALD late of Buckfield,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonde aa the law directa. All peraone having
demanda against the eatate of eald deceased
are desired to preeent the same
for aettlement, and all Indebted thereto an requeated to
make payment Immediately.
Dec. 19th, 1911.
FRED E. HEALD.
NOTICE.
The eubecriber

hereby givea notice that she ha*
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and teatament of
MABCELLCS ATKINS late of Peru,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonde aa the law directe.
All pereone having
demande against the estate of eald deceased
are desired to preaent the eame for eettlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requeated to make
payment Immediately.
Dec. 19th, 1911.
SA RA H ATKINS.
NOTICE.
The eubecriber hereby givee notice that be !
haa been duly appointed admlnletrator of the !

estate of
ALINTHA A. HEALD late of Buckfield,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonde as the law direct·.
All pereone having
demande againet the estate of aald deceased
are dealred to preeent the eame for eettlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requeated to make

payment immediately.

FRED E. HEALD.

NOTICE.
The eubecriber hereby givee notice that he I
haa been duly appolntea admlnletrator of the

eatate of
CATHERINE A. MASON late of Buckfield,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonda as the law directe. AU peraone having
demanda againet the eetate of aald deceaaed are
dealred to preaent the aame for eettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeated to make payment Immediately.
Dec. 19th, 1911.
HORACE A. IRISH.

NOTICE.
The eubecriber hereby givee notloe that bel
haa been duly appointed executor of the laat I
will and teeUment of

KIMIIALL PRINCE late of Buckfield,
In the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given
bonde aa the law directe. Ail pereone having
demands against the estate of aald deceaaed an
dealred to preaent the eame for eettlement, and
all Indebted thereto an requeated to make
payment Immediately.
Dee. 19th, 1911.
LEONARD K. PRINCE.
CHARLES H, PRINCE, Agent.

NOTICE.
The eubecriber kenby givea notice that she I
haa been duly appointed executrix of the laat ]

will and testament of
IRA F. MURCH late of Parte,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given :
A11 pereone hiving
I bonda as the taw directe.
demande sgalnat the eetate of aald deceased an
desired to preaent the aame for eettlement, and
all Indebted thento an requested to make payment Immediately.

W. MAUD GRAY.

EYESIGHT IS PRICELESS.

You will never bave but one pair ol
eyes. They are worthy of tbe beet care
wbicb you can bestow.
Tbe most satisfactory way to insure
proper care is to bring your eyes to me
(ox expert examination.
If glassce aro indicated, you are giver
the benefit of tbe latest developments in
optometry, you are assured tbe highest
quality of lenses, properly fitted, in
mountings of tbe most approved style,
at moderate cost.

SOUTH

MAKES
THEM

LAY OR.
BUST

GOLDEN EGGS

South Paris, Maine.

Talk about your "Ooc?c ar.d the Golden
Πχί!ϋ." Your hens r ml The Park & Pollard DRYMASH combinai beat them a v. hole block.
Ever* one of your hens will lay "Gotd-n
Effljs" if you feed them The Park & Pollard

KILL τκε COUGH

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

stepping or csruses—they LAY or
BUST, r.rd they dou't Lust.
Get their Almanac r>nd Yearbook, and leam
all tilw>ut the wonderful feed that is sold on the
"money bark plan."
Feed the maturing pullets GROWING FE7"D
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as ioon ai thov
tiffin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, fret them start if I now ΊΓίν!
ou
N'o side

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

for C82SI18

ME.

DRY-MASH

A. W. WALKER & SON,

™e

PARIS,

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

Coal.

CURE

j
I

jSk,

!

will have

nil winter. There are no
r-'st
ii- i.'ood" feeds and you have no time to try
ll.em
»£tf» are iao hi^h.
i\vi

—

For Snlo toy

AMD ALL THROAT AND LUN8 TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

C. B.

A LOW PRICE
—

Wool

Til

ο

close

out

ON

—

Carpets

o<td patterns and clean

up fttock.

Merritt

Norway,
^
a

Corner Main and Danforth

Me.

PÀftkkit's

HAIR
Promote·

Chas. F. Ridlon,

Welch,
BAL8AM

lmoteat

ι

bste.

growth.

saœ
ιορ,μμΙΙΜομDwÉii

I
1

β

«

ΙΛ

H

+

"C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing
so much of the County road leading iron
Andover to Upton as lies In said Surplus, tlii
sum of fifty dollars Is assessed as follow*
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nlnr
thousand, three hundred acres, exclusive of
public lots, and owned one-third by T. U. Co· of
Ann
Bangor, and two-thirds by David Plngree,
Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Peabody.
the sum of Ofty dollars; and Burt Dunn,
aforesaid, Is appointed Agent to expend th*
same and Is required to give bond aa the law
directs.
Fryeburg Academy Grant, for the purpose
of repairing the only County road therein,
the sum of one hundred twelve dollar· and four
teen centa Is assessed as follows :

ON

ON

I

NORWAY.

St!,,

MAINF

lis
>
H

Û
fc
O
ΛUlson Brown, W. 1-2of 4, K. 7,
4 Ν. E. 1-4 of 5, R. 7, and
i50
btllea lota,
Luclnda E. Bean, lots 4, 5, β, 7,
Range 4; 4, 5 and 6, Range 5;
750
cast half of lot β. Β. β,
Horatio N. Upton, lots 1, 2 and
3, Range 5, and part oi iot S,
S&0
Runge 4,
Hastings Brothers, lots 4 and 9.
Range β; 2 and 7 and part of
550
β, Range 7; and 4, Range 8,
Leforest Connor, lot S, R. 7, 4
129
E. 1-2 Of 4, R. 7,
Μ. Α. Λ E. S. Stowell, S. E. 12
of 5, Κ. 7, 4 8. W. 1-5 of 5, R.
100
7.4 1-2 of β, R. 7,
C. S. Edwards Est., lots β A 9,
417
R. 4; 8 and 9, R. 5,
and
EU Peabody
Hasting*
00
Brothers, fou 1,2 4 3. R. 8,
C. E. Valentine, Ν. W. 1-4 lot 5,
13
R. 7,
Ralph W. Bean, lots 2 4 3, R.«, Ιβδ
SO
Κ red L. Ed wants, lot 1, R. 7,
D. A. Karwell, N. W. 1-4 1, R. β, 40
Frank Farwell Est., 8. W. 1-4 1,
»
R. 6,
Ada L·. Farwell, 8. E. 141, R. β, 18
John W. Bennett, N. W. 1-4 4,
β
R. 7,
175
Henry Stiles, homestead,
Mrs. C. L. Abbott, part lot 1,
R. 4,
IS

Mrs. C. F. Brown, part lot 1,
R. 4,
Fletcher I. Bean, part loti, R. 4,
W.C. Bennett, part meadow lot,
Roscoe F. Cross, lot 6, R. β,
Ernest Morrill, lot 2 and part
of 1, R. S,

15S0

7 75

4500

2J Su

4Λ00

« 50

3J00

16 50

750

S 76

000

3 00

2502

12 01

300

1 80

175

900
SO

240

88
4 95
25
It)

190
1(M

U
S4

100
1060

50
5 25

90

45

30
10
5
100

180
«0
50
000

90
30
25
3 00

82

491

2 40

$ 112 14
And Allison Brown of Κrye burg Academy
(Jrant la appointed Agent to superintend the
expenditure of the same and la required to give
bond

as

Cummings & Sons, ON

Norway, Me

Mark- Down

SALE

<

>
b
ft
χ
Union Water Power Co, of
buildLewlston, nam, lot and
200 $100000 $100 00
ing,
T. U.Coe, one-third, David Pingree, Ann Maria Wheatland
and Anna P. Peabody, twothirds of remainder of said
township except public lots, 26851 375914 751 M

g

Stove Wood and

mo

1

g3

S. RICHARDS.

Edgings,

NOTICE.

c

Kilnted

Slab Wood,

NOTICE.

eighty-three cent· la as

$961 M

Cord Wood,

ADDISON E. IIEBBICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy- attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Beicister.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
URBAN J. CA1RN8 late of Paris.
in the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
All persons ha vins
bomla aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the eame
for aettlemcnt, and all Indebted thereto are nqueeted to
make payment Immediately.
ALMON N. CAIRNS.
Dec. 19th, 1911.

South Parle.
Paris.

sum

Ami It U hereby ordered th»t of this amoui.t
the sura of $166.00, which t· a special
ermanent
for that purpose, be expended for
Improvement on the State ruad In said township,
and $S00 be expen<le<l on the Black Brook
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover U ap
Agent to superintend the expenditure of
e Mime, and Is required t* give bond a· the la*
direct*. A&1 that the balance of $2»5.83 be ex
pended on the Carry road In said township, an
E. F.Coburn of Middle Dam la appointed Agen^
to superintend the expenditure of the same, an
la required to give bond as toe law directs.

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

so

on

and llfty-one dollar· and
aeased as follows

ïIt

Washington A. Billing· late of Woodstock, deceased; petition for order to distribute
balance remaining In his hands presented by TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS
Lorenzo S Billings, administrator.
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
Sarah B. Elliott late of Porter, deceased ;
petition for order to distribute balance remainand BLADDER TROUBLE;
ing In her hands presented by Jane Marr, ad- KIDNEY
ministratrix.
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tht
David W. Bemla late of Woodstock, debalance
to
distribute
ceased ; petition for order
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
remaining In his hands presented by David B.
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
Woodbury.

Dm. 1M), 1911.

as

so much of
as lies within

and also

Township
called,
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 0
repairing the Black Brook road,
lying In said township, and alao the "Carr>
Road",
called, which lie· In «aid townahli
the StaL·
for permanent Improvement
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. and
of nine hundn I
road In said township, the

executrix therein named.

Dec. 19th, 1911.

way lead
lies wlthli
the Black
said Surplus,
said Sur
Brook road, so called,
on the
for
and
Improvement
permanent
plu·,
sum
of elglit
the
State Uoad In said Surplus,
hundred flfty-four dollars ami eighty eight cent.·
so

edy to ward off the trouble and danger

published

#88 ti
Sur

much of the County
ON
repairing
In* from Andover Corner to Upton

at
escape the contagious colds which
certain seasons prevail to such an exIt la
tent as to be almost epidemic.
wise to be prepared for troubles of
this nature In our climate, and the
one all-important thing la to have at
hand a safe, efficient and reliable rem-

terested, by causing

I

t

Henry W. Dunn ofto Andover North
auperlntend the ex
appointed Agent
to taw and 1pendlture of the same asaccording
law directs.
the
bond
to
give
requlred
Andover North Surplua, for the purpoae of

Man's life Is In the Impulse of elevation to something higher.—Jacobl.

By those who are fortunate enough
to always breathe pure air, and never
get ran down by overwork or exposure.
Even these lucky people do not always

Upton
eighty

And
plua Is

Interest"—Judge.

Colds May be Avoided.

STATE OF MAUVE.
§8 :

I

The Dlffervnoe.
"I am told Homebody takes a great
interest in his children."
"Yes. he does, but not a controlling

AND TAR COM
POUND "CURES IN EVERY CASE."
Wash one-half of a pound of date· and
Mr. Jaa. McCaffery, Mgr. of tbc
Mary D. Bard late of Hartford, deceased ;
for order to distribute balance rtmalnIj set on the stove with enough water to Sobilta Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recom- Κtltlon
S In his hands presented by Wlnslow II. Allen,
I cover the fruit, add a slice or two of menda Foley'· Honey and Tar Com- administrator.
I lemon, and cook slowly until they are pound, became it curea in every case
Llnwood SI. Corbett et ala, minors; petiI done. Figs can be prepared in this way, "I bave uaed It myaelf and I bave recom- tion for license to sell and convey real estate
I but of course they require longer oook- mended it to many other· who have alnc« presented by Fred II. Corbett, guardian.
told me of Ita great curative power in
In*.
Sarah B. Elliott late of Porter, deceased;
STEWED Ϊ)ΑΤΕ8.

For Sale.

Green gray birth cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me·

>
s
i
a
Henry W. Dunn, part of home104 $ (W3 $ 2 X
stead,
Umbagog Pai<er Co., balance
625i 34386 8597
of township,

Lumber

I took three bottlea

South Paris.

?

—f, a, x, fac's!—Chicago Tribune.

§§§

the firat few doaea.

A. D. Park,

ing)—Senator. we don't deal In sentiment In our town; we deal with fac's

—

jsalt.

BEFORE YOUR FEET
GET WET

skimming.

Tbe

disease* which arise from inactive liver or disordered stomach : puts an end to coustipalion,
biliousness and headache; k«-epsacbild healthy,
mod growing. Mothers! Use t»r. True'»
Elixir—"Λ« your children tuffrring." At your
dealer's; if uot, send direct to u«.

prisoner, who
be saw a way out of the diffi-

Bits.

was

has tonic properties that are invaluabU. It tegniâtes the bowels, resists digestion, prevents

tbe

dally bread.

to show that the privileged
kind
wearer was not dependent on any
his
of labor or fleetnees of foot for
ion

The Family Laxative
and Worm Medicine

ting

"Yea. sir," said

1 Black Bobe.

ELIXIR

Putting It Nioely.
There Is a good deal In putting a
thing nicely. A prisoner was being
sentenced at the assises the other day.
"You have a pleasant home and a
bright fireside with happy children sitaround It, haven't you?" said tbe

Judge.

2

DR.TRUE'S

case.—Argonaut

thought
culty.
"Well," said tbe Judge, "if

ί

Delay
Don't take a

to

N·.
Clever, lever, ever.
No. 157&-Charade: Mend. I can't—
oieadk-ant.
Να 1579.—Bebeudings and Curtail
meats: Potently. re-oord-er. spark le
sp-IUit-er. th-rush-ed; tb-uuder-«>d. re·
forin-ed. re-peut-ed. st ill ed. Im-palr-ed
rtnjuest-ed. re |K>rt-»H·. ex-truct-ed. ex
pen-se. cluttered. cr-awl-ed. lm-plu-ge

Send for Catalogue.

You will find that Maidens Look well and Fit well.

Few Date Dish··.

ffiih the date·

I
I Date·
I way.
ί

MACHINES.

Beet

tbe

took mightily
fashIs plain that the purpose of this

ever? Apply Chamberlain'· Liniment
oat up the freely and aee how quickly it give· re
I required number, put them into a sauce- lief. For aale by the Cbaa. B. Howard
South Paria.
pan in just enough water to coter them Co.,
land allow them to simmer for about five
"I
auppoae it'a hard work pleaaing the
I minutes. Then drain them and place
editor·?"
I around the cereal, or mix them in with
"Not very. All one need do ia stop

j

SEWING

M

of William Rufus "peaked toed boots
like
and shoes" bad their points made
namα scorpion's tall, and a courtier
ed Robert stuffed his out with tow,
tbe
xttd caused them to curl round In
which
form of α ram's horn, a fashion
It
among the nobles.

or

A

STANDARD

TV?

if none was

oakes for afternoon teas,
emergency desserte or refreshments.

tlac.rpor.t.d

S A, H.

who
purpose as that of the Chinese,
bind thejf women's feet in proof of
their gentility. As early as tbe time

a

crackers

Standard Oil Company

BUY YOUR

same

cupful of chopped nut meats
Mrs. Chubb (with newapaper)—I see
and half a cupful of chopped raisins,
aeveral peraona are petitioning to have
sweetened with a teaspoonful of pulvertheir namea changed. What doea it coat
ized sugar and moistened with the stiffly to have a name
changed?
beaten white of an egg, makes a desiraMr. Chubb—It coat me a coupie ol
ble filling for cake, and can be uaed to
hundred to have your name changed tc
advantage between slightly sweetened mine.
Half

No. 1590.—Piotured Word.

best oil lamp made.
it gives a strong, yet soft, white light- and it never flicker·. It prethat of the old.
serves ihe eyesight of the young ; it helps and quickens
You can pay $5, $10. or $20 for other lamps, but you cannot get
better light than the low-pnced Rayo gives
Made of solid brass, nickel-plated. £asily lighted, without removEasy to dean and rewick.
ing shade or chimney.

Rayo Lamp is the

Uua> ewjuhc»»:

been

used, a sprinkling of nutmeg will suffice and my la grippe waa cured." Get the
—and half a cupful of raisins, which
genuine, in tbe yellow package. Α. Ε
have been cut in rather small pieces.
Shurtleff Co., South Parla; S. Ε Newell
A Co., Paris.
RAISIN FILLING.

No. 1589.—Anagram».
1 St. Ann loses l.er ticker.
2. Hotel soup.
By rearmugiiijr the letters hud in No.
1 tbe natue of a noted explorer and in
No. 2 what be went to find.

Reading Lamp

pudding—or

used in tbe

James bas the l»*ad over Alexander.

The Ideal
The

spectability.
English boots and shoes have
designed mon or lees for the

Two-horeejSledi.
Second!Hand|Sleiffhe.

1 Set

taoe her children tuffering.
It lie» within the power of every mother to
evils in child life may be
The little ills so often looked upon as ntctstary
underdeveloped and
almost wholly avoided. Instead of being languid, pale,
as little nuts from top to toe,
unhealthy, children may be robust—sound muscles.
Mothers ! This it trut,
with cool nerves, strong stomach· and hard
about
it
to
bring
within
and it li«
your power

—

Lamp je

easier on

of
Among tbe Romana tbe wearing
over
long sleeves, which came down
the band, waa the fashion in aristocratic circles. This advertised to tbe
world that tbe -wearer did not engttge
In any labor and freedom from emreployment was tbe condition of

To four cupfuls of bot water add
No. 1588.—Hidden Bird Puzzle.
of minute tapioca, a cupful
Here are some birds carefully hidden half a cupful
and of seeded raiainti, three-fourtha of a cupaway. There are ten sentences,
ful of sugar and half a tableapoonful of
in each one of them th«- name of a bird
abredded oitron; alao half a teaspoonful
is concealed
of roee water. Cook slowly until the
1. Tbe rows wallowed In tbe swamp.
is ail cooked olear; pour into
8. tapioca
2. Did you see Eric at Birds' store?
•mail cupa or moida after wetting them
The era I like Ls that of the middle with oold water, and aet in a cool place.
Mildred start- When thoroughly chilled, turn on indiages. ♦. We must watch
Uj vidual platea, sprinkle with cocoanut
ing for school. 5 The party goes
and aerve with whipped cream.
Wheeling next Saturday, ti. The bill
RAISIN 8AUCK.
for stoves aud pi|>e reached u largt
7. (Ie can sint;. whistle, warble
sum.
For boiled or baked egg puddinga
read or orate 8. They are taking birds Beat atiff the whites of two eggs with

>>, ; tfavo

Opticians

among

reason.

For Sale.

Save Your Children
Suffering

Watllng*· Island.
San Salvador la perhaps the moat Interesting historical point on the American aide of the world, aa it la tbe laland npon which Colamboa first landed. Yet it has lost its name. In view
of tbe history not only of the Bahamas
pro up, bat of tbe American continents
aa well, it la far from surprising that
the Identity of the famoaa Island
•hould bare been long lost or that tbe
reidentification should have been delayed nntll the middle of tbe laat century. when Captain Becber of tbe Brit·
lah nary by application of tbe description contained in Columbus' journal to
tbe course from Gomera to the Baha
mas determined clearly that Watllng'x
island alone met all requirements of

Por alxty years, "L. Γ." Atwood's
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
medicine has been a household remedy
this advertisement
for emergencies of this kind. It starts FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving
Benefit· Forgot.
4114
con-1
and
liver
bowels,
prevents
the
up
Alice—What α rude, boorish fellow
for you.
restores the functions to
and
gestion,
Ethel—What did he
Mr. Brown Is.
If you have
their normal condition.
do. dear? Alice—Why. he gave me his never used
it, get a bottle from your
seat In the street car without lifting dealer, or write for a free sample to
Huston Transcript.
Ills hat
the "L. P." Medicine Co., Portland,
Me.
THE DANGER OP LA GRIPPE
PROBATE NOTICES.
I· Its fatal tendency to pneumonia. To
To all persons Interested In either of the estates
care yonr la grippe cough take Foley'a
hereinafter named :
Honey and Tsr Compound. R. E. FlattAt a Probate Court, hell at Parle, In and for
waa the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
er, Wsahington, Kan., say·: "I
In the year of our Lord one thousand
December,
la
of
attack
severe
with
a
troubled
hundred and eleven. The following matter
A nine
that threatened pneumonia.
been presented for the action thereupon
grippe
having
I
think
I).
of
two tablespoonfuls
pulverized sugar. friend advlaed Foley's Honey and Tar hereinafter Indicated, U Is hereby Ordered :
to tbe menagerie today.
10. Add a small quantity of the flavoring
to all person* Inbe
Edith awkward and uncouth.
Compound and I got relief after taking That notice thereof given
of this order to be

the

MAINE.

NORWAY,

OF

ignore

you

can

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

tablespoonfuls
ing wool or Bus
of water, and stand tbe cup
7. Syncopate a Scotch penny and half a cupful
until tbe gelatine is diswater
hot
in
leave the ln>dy of a tree.
solved. Stir into the hot liquid and
ft Syucopaie a name by which the
strain through a oloth into a jelly mold,
wblte poplar is known aud leave hav- which bas been wet with cold water.
ing ability.
When partly aet, drop into tbe jelly thin
9. Syncopate hurry nnd leave to ab- slices of banana and walnut meats.

though wrongfully,

personal suspicion.

SALAD.

RAISIN

dtoves That Hid th· Hand· · hewed
th· Wianri Didn't Work.
The practice observed among Span•ah hidalgos of allowing the finger
dalle to grow loto clawa was to demonstrate that tbey bad never done any
manual work. Tbe same custom exthe Chinese for the same
ists

Half a cupful of plumped aultanaa, one hoots and
oelery Chaucer. writing of them in his day,
cupful of diced apple, one stick of of
nut
My whole le fitted tight.
shredded and half a cupful
eays that It Is—
finely
But If 1 came behind you
meats. Toss all together and serve on a
Merveyle with that they altte ao pleyn.
With a second sharp and bright
cream
a
with
How they come on or off again.
bed of crisp watercress,
And plunged It In your first I'm sure
the
use
tbe
yolk
For
dreaaing
dreaalng.
Later. In 1705. Horace Walpole said,
In
lie
flight
My safety'd
of one bard boiled egg, pounded fine and
—Youth's Companion.
"I am now twenty years on the right
mixed with a quarter of a teaspoonful of
of red heels."—Harper's Weekly.
salt, an eighth of a teaapoonful of mua- side
No. 1587,—Central Syncopations.
a daab each of pepper and oelery
tard,
Each of the words described contains aalt. Add half a
cupful of cream, and
letters
To Bo a Rest Actor.
five letters, und the syncopated
well add vinegar to taate. Paaa
the beatiog
here
spell
order
given
lu
the
Sinking one's Identity In character
with the aalad.
placed
wbo
uunu· of a celebrated Athenian
parts on the stage is but an insignifiFBUIT SALAD.
at leugth
was twice banished aud who
cant branch of acting. Tbe displaying
Remove the centre of a pineapple withdied in poverty 4U7 ti. C.
of a personality beneath the makeup,
out breaking and dice tbe removed por1. Syncopate a country of Europe
incaruatlou of a written character
tion. Mix with the broken pulp of a the
and leave to move rapidly.
fruit and half a cupful of plumped in flesh and blood, by a sheer act of
grape
2. Syncopate fatigued and leave se- sultana·. Cover with a dressing.
genius ou tbe [tart of the actor In fillcured.
ing a part with bis owu personality
SULTANA JELLY.
to
8 Syncopate to color aud leave
to the limitations of bis role
Wash two cupfuls of sultanaa and put tempered
gasp.
-tbe creation. In short, of u living,
five oupwith
in
an
them
pan
agateware
and
cement
4. Syncopate a kind of
is the
fuls of water. Bring slowly to a boil visible uud Intelligible being,
leave the top of the head.
simmer for half an hour. Strain gruud goal of the actor's art
and
5. Syncopate an appellation aud leave
How well Richard Mansfield knew
through a colander. If there la not four
a thin piece of baked clay.
of liquid, add water to make that that art!
lu his performances you
cupfuls
tinScotch
a
lemon
a
of
half
truveliug
tbe
ti Syncopate
amount. Add
juice
but,
saw au Impenetrable makeup;
combfor
of
a
and a third of cupful
augar.
ker and leave an implement
Maustield was hidden, behind
though
in
of
two
gelatine
Put

MANY

ARE

THERE

DAYTON

N.

Raisin· mod Their Ums.
Though a wire of the food value of
raisin·, many housekeepers paaa them
by—except ocoaaioually Inoake or podding—became without apeoial préparation they are unfit for consumption, except In ver? email quantities. For many
their nae
people, and especially children,
spells iodlgeetton; and wise is the moththem
er who takes the time to so prepare
that the children—most of whom are
eat without
very food of raisin*—may
danger; though in any form they should
not be allowed in large quantities to the
▼ery youi|r children. A little three-yearold, who just loves them, Is allowed a
few of the plumped ones with bread and
butter.
Tbe plumping is done by putting them
in a colander over a pan of boiling water
This
for twenty or thirty minutes.
should always be done when they are to

No. 1584*—Hidden Palindrome.
The answer may be read backward
aa well as forward.
"Egad!" ho Mid. A base word, too.
Expressed h la grim dlaguat.
The tone denote· what he bad felt
To find hla broken trust.
He then had learned a lesaon bad.
And at his age 'twaa vary aad.

before, reward
v\ the cook

yds*\

/if

Ooumv, Oxford Democrat, South Part», Me.

PROOF OF CENTIUTY.

the law direct·.

Riley Plantation for the purpose of repairing the road In said Plantation running up
to the place formerly occupied by Wn>. Gorman
the sum of one hundred and fifty-seven dollars
and forty cent· I· ae*ee«ed aa follow· :

£

ε

s

ills

i

>
a
χ
ο
International Paper Co., Iota 1,
2,3,4 and 5, Range 1; west
half of lot 2, R. β; that part
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, R. 9, Included In the state lot,
1909 φ 9845
Blanchard 4 Tw'tchell Co.,
Win. Mason loto·, 7, 8 4 9,
R. 1, and balance of towaahlp
draining Into the Androscoggin river north of Berlin
4080 10210
Fall·, Ν. H.,
True Este·, 12 lot 9, R. 13,
596
119
Demcritt 4 Hall, Ingalla home521
4168
stead,
Alonxo Flfleld Est., homea'd,
846
6760
8ame owner·, lot 4, R 5,
218
1744
J. A. TwaddeL, lot 2, R- 7 and
N. W. quarter of 104 2, R. 8,
HI
1406
Stlllman N. Llttlehale, homea'd, 480 1840
J. A.Twaddell, W. 1-4 lot2, R.8, SO
260
G. F. Llttlehale, homeatead,
Oil
300
Wm.C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15, 146
726
Seth Walker, lot S, R. 9.
2S2
1110

Hastings Brother·, lot 2, R. 15,
and

Γ2 lot ». R. 13,

109

h

I 9 85

10 21
0U
4 17
6 76
1 74
1 41
3 84
25
30
73
1 U

845

85

Umbagog Paper Co., bal. of
towhaup except public lota, «118 115680 115 58
$157 4»
Augustus G. Llttlehale of Btler Plantation
la appointed Agent to auperlntend the expemll
tare of said tax and la required to glv« bond as
And

the law directe.
Anil It la hereby ordered that said asssssment
published aa the law requlrea.

be

Wellington H. Eastman, ) County Cour*·
Hknry D. Hammond,
of the
J
G »o no· w. Walk κ·,
) Co. of Oxford.

A true ooi>y-*tteet

CHAKLia

r. WHITMAX, Clark.

i

